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ABSTRACT
A specie® of Colletotrichum was consistently associated with and 
isolated from diseased common vetch, Vida sativa, collected from 
several different areas in Louisiana during the late winter and spring 
months of 1943# 1949# end 1950. The anthracnose was more severe in 
southern Louisiana, where the plants were completely defoliated and 
killed. The first symptoms of the disease occurred as leaf and stem 
spots, both of which became sufficiently numerous to cause leaf blight 
and stem blackening* A detailed study was made of this fungus# isolate 
192 type, and C* villoaum Weiner, isolate 303 type® In greenhouse 
inoculation tests, common vetch plants were killed within seven days by 
isolate 192 type. On the basis of greenhouse pathogenicity tests ¥* 
villosa. V. atropurpurea and V. ludoviciana were resistant to isolate 
192 type. V. aativa. V. dasycarna. V. angustifolia. V0 pannonica. V. 
grand!flora» £. articulata. 9. hirsute. V. alba, and V. aurantia were 
suacaptibl*. V. alba., V, gativa. V. anftustlfolia, V. pannonlca, V. grand!- 
flora. V. aurantia. and 7* hirsute were resistant to £0 vllloaum. isolate 
303. The other vetch species tested were susceptible. Austrian Winter 
peas (Pleura sativum var. arvense) and Dixie bonder peas (P. sativum var. 
arvense) and Creole peas (?. sativum) were susceptible to isolate 192 
type in greenhouse tests, as well as in nursery plots adjacent to 
severely diseased common vetch. Singletary peas (Lathyrua hirautmn)» 
and sweet peas (i,. odoratus), and Helilotus indica were susceptible to 
the same fungus. The same varieties of these three plant species were 
not susceptible to £• vjUQBUM (isolate 303). On the basis of pathogenicity 
tests and morphological, physiological and cultural studies the isolate 192
vi
type is believed to bo a speoies of Colletotricfemm different from any 
reported attacking vet oh «
vli
INTRODUCTION
Among the leguminous plants recommended In Louisiana (d, 10, 17# 
26, 27) for growing during the colder months of the year, the vetches 
(Viola spp.) have been widely used for soil improvement. Vida estiva, 
common vetch, and V. vlllosa Roth,, hairy vetch, have been more widely 
used than the other species. Agronomists in Louisiana have recommended 
the fall planting of winter legumes to be plowed under in the spring 
as a source of nitrogen and organic matter. Cotton, the most common 
crop used in conjunction with winter legume tests, gave Increased 
yields following a winter crop of vetch and also peas (7, 6). Certain 
agronomic practices were found to bo essential for the maximum growth 
of these winter cover crops (&)• Among these are, Inoculation of the 
seed with Rhlgoblum spp,, adequate drainage, and application of phos­
phate fertilisers* Even though agronomic recommendations have been 
followed, many farmers have not been very successful in growing 
leguminous cover crops* Observation and preliminary studies indicated 
that diseases were in a large part responsible for the poor growth 
and early dying of the vetches, particularly Gasmen vetch* Disease 
surveys and complaints from growers received through county agents 
Indicated that the winter legumes were more adversely affected by 
diseases In south and central Louisiana than in the northern parishes* 
Preliminary studies showed that fungi belonging to the genus 
Colletotrichum were chiefly associated with diseased common and hairy 
vetch plants* Among the fungi reported in the literature as attack­
ing vetch were C* villosum Weimer and C. violas De&rn* and Overh* As 
preliminary studies showed that the Colletotrlchum found attacking
1
2vetch in Louisiana differed from Colletotrichum villoaum and C. viciae 
in certain respecte, an extensive study of this fungus was carried out* 
These studies, together with studies on certain other anthracnose 
fungi found associated with diseased vetch, constitute the work being 
presented as a thesis* Preliminary reports have been published (15, 
16).
txtmkwm kwarn
The reports in the literature dealing with the anthracnose fungi 
on Viola epp., excluding V. faha. are concerned with four Gloeogporium 
species, these include 0. violae Fautrey and Koui& (22), a form des­
cribed in 1890 which occurred on stems of \T. cracca in France $ G. 
daviali S. and E. (24) and G. Everhart 11 Saco, and %d.» first des­
cribed as 2* smerieanum E. and E. (24)* occurred on the leaves of V. 
MHWloWttfc In th. United Stat*#s *w» £• tricolor Und. (23), which was 
reported to cause "frog-eye* leaf spot of V. cracca in Denmark in 
1907* the first three species produce mailer eonldia than Collatet- 
richum villosum and the undescribed species of Colletotrichum (isolate 
192 type). The latter species* O. tricolor. possesses much longer 
eonldia than either of the two Colletotrlchum species.
Colletotrlchuat vlllosum has certain features similar to Kabatlella 
nigricans (Aide, and l&g.) Earak. (34)* previously described as Proto- 
eoronosoora nigricans Atk. and Mg. (2). Gnder certain conditions JC. 
nigricans produces stem and leaf spots similar to those caused by £• 
villoaum. Th© eonldia of these two fungi are essentially the same 
shape but those of j£* villosum are somewhat longer than the eonldia of 
K. nigricans. The method of conidlal production and germination of 
the G. villosum are greatly different from t^ os® of nigricans. The 
former produces eonldia singly on slender conidlophores which are 
nearly the same width as the eonldia at the point of attachment. The 
latter produces numerous eonldia on a much enlarged conidiophore$ 
eonldia bud on germination.
3
4In 1919 (13) a Colletotrichum species was reported to occur on 
vetch in Alabama and In 1926 (14) on vetch in Louisiana* Ho des­
cription, however* of the fungus or th® disease was given in either 
case. Dearness (9) in 1928 described CL vicia®. which 
resembles more than any other previously described species. C. viciae. 
however, does not produce definite leaf spots. Fart or all of the 
leaflet is involved, the infected areas often containing scattered 
acervuli. the setae are much shorter, are more narrow at the base, 
and are continuous or have one septum.
CoijULetotrlehum vliloswi was described in 1943 by Welmer (29) • A 
later account of his publication was given in 1930 (18). He first re­
ported the disease in 1941 (2$) which he attributed to a Colletotrichum 
sp. and which presumably was caused by the ease fungus. Several years 
later Person (19) called attention to a Colletotrichum species attacking 
hairy vetch in Louisiana. Reports by Bain (3, 4) in 1944 designated 
that £• viciae occurred on the stasis and leaves of hairy vetch grown 
in Mississippi. He indicated in another report (5) the same year that 
a Colletotrlchum species different from £. viciae was associated with 
diseased hairy vetch in Louisiana. He pointed out that In a 15 to 20 
acre vetch planting near 9111® Platte, Evangeline Parish, Louisiana,
40 per cent of the plants were killed and the remainder contained 
numerous leaf and stem spots probably caused by 0. viciae. Bain (6) 
in 1945, however, reported that the Colletotrlchum species which he 
mentioned previously to be associated with diseased vetch was not C. 
viciae but more like the type described by Welmer* In th© same report 
Bain stated that €. villoaum was found on Austrian Winter peas in 
Louisiana and Mississippi. In Alabama, Stone (25) reported blackste®
5to be prevalent on vetch plant0, often extending one half to two thirds 
up the sterna* He attributed the disease to Colletotrlchum spp., 
Ascochvta spp* , and Kabatiella nigricans.
Reports indicate that C. villooum was found in Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Louisiana, and Oklahoma (20, 33)* they suggest that hairy 
vet eh was susceptible to this fungus while common vetch was resistant* 
Welmer (29, 30) stated that most selections of common vetch were 
resistant, according to greenhouse inoculation tests and field observe** 
tions* The following year in 1946 (31, 32) he stated that anihraenose 
(C* vlllosui**) was prevalent and destructive to common vetch; many pods 
were badly affected, and large areas of the stem and leaf tissue were 
involved* Strains of common vetch were particularly subject to 
anthracnose (0. rllloaum) * as indicated by the Kentucky Experiment 
Station (1) the same year* Gilman and Tiffany (11) isolated £« villosum 
from vetch plants in Iowa*
Preliminary reports by Horn and Atkina (15, 16) indicated that a 
Colletotri chum species which resembled C. villosum in some respects 
caused considerable damage to common vetch In Louisiana in the spring 
of 1948, 1949, and 1950. Since this fungus differed from £. villosum 
in cultural, physiological, and morphological characteristics and 
in pathogenicity tests, it was considered & different species.
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
Most of the commercial seed lots were obtained frcoa the Louisiana 
Agricultural Co-Operative, Incorporated, Baton Bouge, Louisiana* These 
ineluded eoRsnon and hairy vetch, Austrian Winter peas, and Singletary 
peas* Dixie Wonder peas and Texas hairy vetch seeds were obtained from 
the Kalrabaek-Burckett Company, Incorporated, Shreveport, Louisiana*
Sweet and Creole pea seeds were purchased from local seed stores* Other 
seed lots were furnished by the Agronomy Department, Louisiana State 
University* Seed lots with plant introduction and forage crop numbers 
were obtained from the following sources: Seeds with F* C* numbers were
supplied by P. B. Henson, Division of Forage Crops and Diseases, Bureau 
of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering, BeltsviXl®, Mary­
land. Seeds with P* I* numbers were supplied by H. L* Hyland, Division 
of Plant Exploration and Introduction, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils 
and Agricultural Engineering, Beltsville, Maryland* Seed lot P. I*
190, 252 was the only one tested which was furnished by Dr* Edwin James, 
Division of Plant Exploration and Introduction, Bureau of Plant Industry, 
Soils and Agricultural Engineering, Experiment, Georgia* Seed lots 33, 
41, and 42 were collected locally*
All plants were grown in Sharky soil sterilised at 15 pound® 
pressure for two hour® in three-inch pot® unless otherwise stated* Th® 
soil was used a week or more after this treatment.
Inoculations that were made with conidi&l suspensions were applied 
under very low air pressure with a specially prepared fog-type nossle 
made of glass tubing* Sterilisation between changes of inoculum was
6
7accomplished by running alcohol through the nosale for & short time, 
followed by a water rinse* Inoculated plants always were placed in 
the moisture chamber for three days* This chamber consisted of a 
wooden* framework structure covered with one thickness of muslin*
The moisture was supplied with two fog-type nozzles similar to that 
described above* The cloth covering was wet continually during the 
time of incubation* The fogging apparatus was run only when necessary 
so that water did not run off the plants and yet the humidity in the 
chamber was at a maximum* Plants removed from this chamber were 
placed on a greenhouse bench or outside the greenhouse*
Isolations from infected field plants or from greenhouse Inoculated 
plants were obtained from young spots on leaves and stems* The dis­
eased tissues were cut into portions about one cm* square* immersed in 
diluted clorox (one part clorox to four parts distilled water) for two 
to three minutes* and plated on potato-dextrose agar. Transfers were 
made to potato-dextrose agar slants from the fungi that developed from 
the diseased plant tissue*
For want of better terns the following were used throughout this 
paper to designate eonidial types? ‘•straight®* meaning nearly straight; 
falcate* meaning extremely curved; and curved* moaning eonldia which 
were Intermediate to the first two types*
Potato-dextrose agar was used as the standard culture medium and 
contained the following materials per liter unless otherwise specified? 
extracted juice from 200 gram© of potatoes* 15 grama of agar, and 20 
grams of dextrose*
FIELD SXKPTGMS AND LABOKATOHY EXAMINATION OF DISEASED PLANTS
During th© aprtng of 1919 common vetch, Vida sativa , and hairy 
vetch, J. villooa, plants grown on th® Louisiana State University 
Horticulture far®, contained many leaf and stem spots. Th© latter 
spots were usually circular to elliptical and up to three nwa. in 
diameter. They varied in color according to their age, th© most 
recently formed ones being pal© green in color a® contrasted to the 
older ones which were light brown to gray, bordered by a narrow, 
reddish-brown band. In th© center of the older spots sometimes was 
found a darkened spot which was later observed to be masses of 
acervuli. The stem spots varied in else and color* Some were similar 
In color and shape to those on th© leaves. Others were more or less 
darkened streaks. They were slightly sunken, elliptical to much 
elongated, and often coalesced so that they girdled th© stems or petioles* 
Individual spots ranged in sis© from less than a mm. wide and two mm. 
long to two mm. wide and fiv® mm. long.
Diseased plant material was collected and brought into the labo­
ratory for examination. Some was surface disinfected and placed in 
moisture chambers. Mounts were mad© from the stem and leaf spots of 
both common and hairy vetch. It was found that two distinct conidial 
types of Colletotri chum were involved, a curved conidial type and a 
**straight" conidial type* It was noticed further that th© curved 
eonldia were obtained most frequently from spots on hairy vetch and th© 
nstraight" eonldia most frequently from the spots on common vetch.
These facto suggested that two species of Colletotrlchum existed and
9that hairy vat oh was more susceptible to the curved type while common 
vetch was mere susceptible to the "straight" type.
Leaf spots produced by natural infection in the field were identical 
so that it was not possible to separate the two types of anthracnose, 
on plant response alone* Since the spots were similar* the only means 
of Identification was by microscopic examination of the eonldia in­
volved in infected tissue. It was found* however* that the "straight" 
conidial type was associated mostly with spots on common vetch leaves* 
whereas the curved conidial type was associated usually with spots on 
hairy vetch leaves (Flats 1). Leaf and stem spots caused by the latter 
appeared early in March and became increasingly more numerous as the 
spring season progressed* Spots caused by the former type were first 
isolated in the middle of February and became more pronounced with the 
increasingly warmer temperatures*
Pod spots were not observed on greenhouse grown plants* However* 
spots were observed on pods of field grown plants (Plate II). Those 
found on hairy vetch pods were different in shape from those on common 
vetch pods. The former were up to four mm* long* one or two mm. wide* 
rather pointed at the ends* Claret-brown of Ridgway (21) to black* with 
a small nearly white center. Spore masses were found frequently in the 
center of these infection centers. Hie spots always were produced at 
an angle to the long axis of the pod* probably due to the angular 
formation of th® pod cells* Spots on common vetch pods were very similar 
to leaf spots in shape and color* but were deeply sunken® They varied 
from less than one asm® to three mm® in diameter* were cinnamon brown to 
darker brown throughout* surrounded by a characteristic* narrow* Garnet- 
brown of Hidgway border, icervuli* also, were produced from these infected 
areas*
10
From some of the diseased tissue placed in the moisture chambers 
two other conidial types of anthraenose were observed. One of these 
was falcate and pointed and the other straight and short with rounded 
ends,
Diseased plant material was collected from vetch plants in other 
parts of Louisiana, These same types of eonldia were observed on 
diseased common and hairy vetch from St, Joseph, Louisiana, and were 
isolated from vetch plants collected at g&ehary, Abbeville, and 
Winnsboro, Louisiana,
Observations were made of diseased Held peas (Flsum sativum 
var. arvense), including Dixie Wonder peas and Austrian Winter peas 
obtained from the Louisiana State University Horticulture farm. These 
plants contained spots on stems and leaves which were circular to oval 
in shape and dark grease in color. Diseased plant material was placed 
in a moisture chamber for several days and upon observation it was 
found that some of the fungi present produced eonldia resembling 
several of the Isolates obtained from vetch.
ISOLATIONS AND SOURCE OF ISOLATE STUDIED
Common and hairy vetch plants were grown for Inoculation work as 
described in materials and methods. Th® following isolates were tested 
for pathogenicity in the first seriess
Isolate 191 - “straight” conidial type Colletotri chum Isolated 
from common vetch.
Isolate 192 - “straight” conidial type Colletotrlchum isolated 
from common vetch.
Isolate 186 * "straight” conidial type Colletotrlchum Isolated 
from common vetch.
Isolate 193 - “straight” conidial type CoHetotrichua Isolated 
from field peas.
Isolate 303 » curved conidial type Colletotri chum isolated from 
vetch.
The inoculum was prepared by making conidial suspension® of the fungi 
grown on sterilized fresh string bean pods. Uninoculated plants were 
used as controls•
Spots appeared on same of the plants four days after inoculation 
and three days later the degree of Infection was recorded. Symptoms 
were similar in most respects to those observed on field grown plants. 
Reisolations were made from these inoculated plants. Table 1 indicates 
the frequency of reisolation of these isolates.
11
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fable 1«— The frequency of r©isolation from artlfically Inoculated, 
greenhouse-grown vetch plants*
Ho*
Isolations No. No.
Isolate No. made reisolated sterile Other fungi
191
192 
193 
166 
303
20
20
10
20
5
13
13
6
7
3
7
7
4
13
X
0
0
0
0
1 Fuaorlmn »p,
A number of isolations from common and hairy vetch and field peas 
were made In the spring of 1946, 1949# and 1950, including s^traight**, 
curved, and falcate conidial types of Colletotrichum and Gloeosporium 
Isolates. Those retained for study are listed belows
Isolate No, 
166
191
192
193 
192-4? 
192-T
703
704
Conidial shape 
s^traight"
gsasss
hairy vetch-L*S*U* 
Horticulture farm
common vetch-L.S.u. 
Horticulture farm
common veteh-L.S.U* 
Horticulture farm
common vetch-L.S.U. 
Horticulture farm
wild vetch-1*3.U. 
Horticulture farm
yellow mutant of 
isolate 192
common vetch- 
Wlnnsboro, La.
common vetch- 
St. Joseph, La.
Isolated by 
Dr* J. G. Atkins
E. L* Horn
13
I.olat. «o.
303
498
800
801
802
803
850
212
213
851
852
701
702
900
901
ilfrmltllal j a m  
curved
falcate
"straight1*
S2HSB
narrow-le&f vetch-
Baton Bouge, La.
vetch 
Baton Rouge, La.
hairy vetch-L.S.U. 
Horticulture farm
hairy vetch-L.S.U. 
Horticulture farm
hairy vetch-L.S.u. 
Horticulture fam
hairy vetch-L.S.U. 
Horticulture farm
hairy vetch- 
St. Joseph, La*
Dixie Wonder pea- 
Baton Rouge, La.
Dixie Wonder pea- 
Baton Rouge, La.
Singletary pea-L.S. 
Horticulture farm
hairy vetch-L.S.U.
Horticulture farm
common vetch- 
St. Joseph, La.
common vetch- 
WXnnsboro, La.
common vetch- 
Baton Rouge, La.
hairy vetoh- 
Baton Rouge, La.
Isolated hr 
Dr. J. G. Atkins
W. L. Horn
Dr. J. G. Atkins
H. L. Hom
« n
Isolates 106, 191, 19a, 192-W, 192-Y, 703, and 704 were Colletotri chums 
with "straight” eonldia5 Isolates 303, 490, 000, 001, 002, and 003 were
C. villosum. the curved conidial type; Isolates 212 and 213 were £. nisi 
and isolate 030 a Colletotri chum sp., all of the falcate type; Isolates
H851» 852* 701, f02, 900, and 901 were GloeoaporiuiE sp„ These cultures 
were maintained on potato~dextros e agar slants in the refrigerator 
until they were needed for inoculation tests.
INOCULATIONS AND PATBQGMCXTI TESTS
Common and hairy vetch plants four weeks old were inoculated in 
the greenhouse with conidial suspensions of the isolates listed in 
the previous section to determine their pathogenicity* Conidial sus­
pensions were prepared from potato-dextrose agar slants on which the 
isolates had been growing for ten days. After inoculation the plants 
were placed In a moisture chamber. Spots appeared on some of the 
plants within four days after inoculation. Seven days after inocula­
tion the plants were examined and the severity of infection recorded.
The data are presented in Table 2.
From the results of these inoculations it appeared that common 
vetch was very* susceptible to the wstraight” spored Colletotrlchum sp.| 
in fact, many plants were killed within seven days after inoculation 
(Plate I?). Austrian Winter peas and Dixie Wonder peas were also sus­
ceptible to the same isolates, but not as susceptible as common vetch. 
Hairy vetch, on the other hand, showed some resistance to these s^traight” 
apored isolates. Th© fungi produced spots on the foliage and stems but 
were not nearly as numerous and In no instance were any hairy vetch 
plants killed within seven days. However, hairy vetch was very sus­
ceptible to the isolates of £. Yillosuau while common vetch was resistant. 
Austrian Winter and Dixie Wonder peas were very resistant to G. villosum. 
No spots were produced on these plants within a week after inoculation, 
but a few were observed on senescent leaves two weeks after Inoculation. 
Isolates 212 and 213 were slightly pathogenic to common, and hairy vetch. 
The Infection appeared as minute blackened spots less than one half mm.
15
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Table 2.— The ••verity of infection caused by anthracnose isolates
on vetch and field peas*
Isolate Ho.
Common vetch
Degree of 
Hairy vetch
Infection on 
Austrian 
Winter peas
Dixie 
Wonder peas
192 very severe noderate severe severe
192-W tt e n t*
192-1 » it w <t
703 N tt t tt
704 tt « tt w
303 mild severe none none
496 W n «i it
800 0 tt «t it
801 It t» m «»
802 I 0 «t »
803 n « tt n
850 none none it tt
212 slight slight n
213 t* » n
851 none none *» n
852 IV « tt i»
TOOL a «r w t«
702 n tt «
900 t « u ti
901 w t H t
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in diameter, occurring on atoms and petioles only* Pew spots appeared 
on pea plants inoculated with isolates 212 and 213 and these were on 
senescent leaves* the spots were circular and up to several mm* in 
diameter end light brown In color* Isolate $50 produced no noticeable 
infection on any of the plants* From these observations it was con­
cluded that the "straight6* and curved conidial types of Colletotrlchum 
were of major importance and that the falcate conidial types and the 
Gloeosporims sp« were weakly pathogenic or became established only on 
diseased or weak plants*
Isolates of th® two types were used to artiflcally infest seed in 
order to determine the ability to produce foot rot®* Seed® of common 
and hairy vetch were surface disinfested with clorox (one part clorox fco 
four parts distilled water) for five minutes and dried* Individual lots 
of seeds were clipped in a conidial suspension of isolates 192 and 303» 
respectively, and planted in steamed soil in three-inch pots (ten seeds 
per pot). Other seed lots were planted in steamed soil with no inocula­
tion as controls* Th® experiment was conducted in the greenhouse* One 
month after planting, the plants were removed from th© soil and the 
basal portions of the stems were examined for foot rot* The results 
are given in Table 3*
The results in Table 3 showed that isolate 303 caused a foot rot of 
hairy vetch, but not common vetch* They were in agreement with previous 
inoculations; that is, hairy vetch was susceptible to isolate 303 when 
the fungus was applied as a conidial suspension to the foliage of the 
plants, whereas camon vetch plants were resistant when inoculated by 
the same method* It was expected that isolate 192 would have been more 
effective in causing a foot rot of common vetch* But only ten per cent
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of these plants showed symptoms* the low per cent of foot rot caused 
by Isolate 192 on hairy vetch was in accordance with foliage inocula­
tions of isolate 192 on hairy vetch, there were several possible
Table 3*— The occurrence of foot rot on eesBaon and hairy vetch 
plants inoculated with Isolates 192 and 303, respectively*
Isolate Ho* Common vetch 
Ho* of plants Ho* of plants 
observed with foot rot
Hairy vetch 
Ho* of plants Ho* of plants 
observed with foot rot
192 20 2 30 1
303 22 0 29 28
check 22 1 26 0
explanations regarding the cue Infected plant in the controls* Either 
there was contamination due to the splashing of conidla from adjacent 
pots containing infected plants, or it resulted from seed borne infection* 
Ho attempts were mad®, however, to determine the cause* Since the per 
cent infection on common vetch plants caused by isolate 192 was so much 
lower than expected, a similar experiment was conducted, using Isolate 
192 alone and introducing another treatment in which unsterilised seeds 
were planted in steamed soil* The results are given in Table 4* These 
data agreed with foliar inoculations showing that mrnmn vetch w&e very 
susceptible to isolate 192, whereas hairy vetch showed resistance to 
this isolate* The control plants remained healthy, perhaps because 
greater distances were maintained between control plants and inoculated 
plants*
k third method of inoculation was used to test the pathogenic 
effect of the "straight” and curved conidial type Colietotrlchum spp. 
on common and hairy vetch* Oat seeds in 250 mm* flasks to which a
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Table 4.— The occurrence of foot rot on ooBason and hairy vetch
caused by isolate 192.
Isolate Ho. Common vetch 
Ho. of plants No. of plants 
observed with foot rot
Hairy vetch 
No. of plants No. of plants 
observed with foot rot
192 2d 23 30 5
check® 23 0 27 0
cheek** 24 0 26 0
aSurfaee sterilised seed.
N^on-surface sterilised seed.
small amount of water wa© added, were autocl&ved for one hour at 15 
pounds pressure on two successive days. Into half the flasks were 
poured conldlal suspensions of Isolate 192 and into the other half were 
poured conldlal suspensions ©f Isolate 303. All were placed at 22°C 
for a month in order to allow the fungi to grow throughout the oats and 
thus produce a good source of inoculum, the inoculum of each isolate, 
respectively, was mixed with steamed soil In three-inch pots. Then 
common and hairy vetch seeds were surface disinfested with clorox and 
planted in the artiflcally infested soil* The treatments consisted of 
common vetch seeds planted In soil infested with Isolate 192, common 
vetch seeds planted in soil infested with isolate 303, common vetch 
seeds planted in non-inf ested soil (controls), and hairy vetch seeds 
planted in soils similarly treated. Ten seeds were planted per pot with 
five replications. Seventeen days after the beginning of the experiment 
the plants were dug, washed, and examined for infection, lesions 
occurred on the basal portion of the stems Just above the cotyledons of 
a large number of the plants grown in infested soil. The results are 
given in Table 5.
Table 5.-~The occurrence of basal stem spots on common and
hairy vetch planted in soil Infested with isolates 192 and 303* 
respectively*
Isolate No. Pot No. Common vetch 
No. plants No. plants 
observed Infected
Hairy vetch 
No. plants No. plants 
observed infected
192 1 7 6 9 5
2 10 10 a 7
3 9 9 a 5
4 ? 6 10 7
5 10 10 a 5
Total 43 41 43 34
303 1 9 7 4 4
2 9 4 9 6
3 10 7 a a
4 9 7 9 a
5 10 a 6 3
Total 47 33 3B 31
Check 1 10 0 6 0
2 8 0 10 0
3 10 0 8 0
4 0 0 6 0
5 9 0 a 0
Total 43 0 3a 0
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Hi* most s«v«re infection occurred on common vetch stems when 
grown in soil infested with isolate 192. Some of these plants were 
rotted at the hose and died before final data were obtained. Most 
of the other plants in this treatment contained numerous spots on the 
stems from the cotyledon upward to a distance of about two cm. These 
spots were ton surrounded by a reddish colored border, elliptical, 
sunken, up to five ms. long, and up to two kbxi. wide. Hairy vetch 
plants showed similar spots which were much smaller in else and number. 
Hone of the hairy vetch plants were killed.
Isolate 303 caused infection on both common and hairy vetch stems. 
The spots were numerous, small, reddish-brown streaks no longer than 
1.5 mm. or wider than 0.$ mm. Oft cm they coalesced to form a reddish- 
brown blotch. The hairy vetch stems were usually discolored as compared 
with the normal white portion of the controls. Common vetch plants were 
seldom discolored. Ho spots were observed on any of the control plants. 
Plate ¥1 is a photograph of a few diseased and healthy plants used in 
this experiment.
Relationship of plant response and nodule formation to infections
Since plants used in inoculation tests were grown in steamed soil, 
it was desirable to determine whether or not plants which were inoculated 
with nodule-forming bacteria reacted the same in resistance or sus­
ceptibility as plants not inoculated with nodule-forming bacteria. 
Therefore, the following test was carried out in the greenhouse with 
common and hairy vetch. Seeds were surface sterilised with diluted 
eXorox for five minutes, then washed in distilled water. This was 
accomplished by placing the seeds in a small wire basket with suf­
ficiently fine mesh so that the seeds did not fall through, and then
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lowering the basket into the clorox deeply enough to completely cover 
the seeds* After five minutes the basket was removed from the 
solution, the seeds allowed to drain to remove the excess clorox, 
and the basket dipped into distilled water for several minutes with 
slight agitation to thoroughly wash the seeds* A portion of these 
seeds were inoculated with a commercial preparation of nodule-forming 
bacteria called "Mltrogln*1» The method used to inoculate with bacteria 
was similar to the one used to surface sterilise the seeds* Seeds were 
placed in a wire basket and dipped into a water suspension of the 
commercial preparation* Individual lots of inoculated seeds were planted 
in steamed and non-steamed soil in three-inch pots in the greenhouse* 
Surface sterilised seeds not inoculated with bacteria were planted In 
steamed and non-steamed soil In three-inchpots, respectively* Plant­
ings were made at the rate of ten seeds per pot with four pots In each 
treatment*
Twenty-four days after planting half of the plants (in two pots) 
of each treatment was inoculated with a spore suspension of isolate 192 
and the other half with isolate 3Q3* All were placed in a moisture 
chamber for three days* Four days later the plants were examined care­
fully for possible differences in susceptibility among the different 
treatments* That is, hairy vetch plants whose seeds were Inoculated 
with bacteria and inoculated with isolate 192 were compared with hairy 
vetch plants not previously inoculated with bacteria but inoculated 
with Isolate 192* Common vetch plant© from seeds inoculated with 
bacteria and inoculated with isolate 192 were compared with plants from 
seeds not inoculated with bacteria but inoculated with Isolate 192*
The same comparisons were made with plants inoculated with isolate 303*
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AH common vetch plants inoculated with isolate 192 regardless 
of treatment, responded similarly. Likewise, all hairy vetch plants 
inoculated with isolate 192 responded alike. Common vetch plants 
were severely injured or dead, hut hairy vetch plant®, although they 
contained numerous spots, were not severely Injured. All common 
vetch and hairy vetch plants, respectively, inoculated with Isolate 
303 responded the same whether or not the seeds were treated with 
"Nitrogin". the hairy vetch plants were severely infected with leaf 
and stem spots while the common vetch plants contained fewer spots 
which were much smaller.
the roots of plants of each treatment were examined for nodules* 
All the plants whose seeds had been inoculated with "Hitrogin1 had 
numerous nodules on the roots. Occasionally, several nodules were 
found on plants whose seeds had not been inoculated with “Nitregin**, 
but the majority of plants had no nodule formation on their roots* 
Relationship of added nitrogen to the soil to infections
Another test was conducted in the greenhouse to find out whether 
or not the addition of nitrogen to the soil in which cossaon and hairy 
vetch plants were growing, would have any noticeable effect on the 
susceptibility or resistance of these plants* Seeds of common and 
hairy vetch, respectively, were surface sterilised with clorox and 
washed with distilled water and planted in steamed soil in three-inch 
pots (ten seeds per pot) on November 11, 1950. Potassium nitrate at 
the rates of one gram, two grams, and four grams in 1,000 ml. of dis­
tilled water, respectively, were added to each of four pots of common 
vetch and each of four pots of hairy vetch in 50 ad. amounts on the 
following dates? November 24 and 30, and D'comber 4, 8, 10, and 11.
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Between these tines of the addition of nitrate solution a minimum 
amount of water was added to prevent the plants from wilting. Con­
trols consisted of plants treated similarly* but 50 ml, of distilled 
water was added to the soil on the dates of the application of 
nitrate. On December 12* half of the plants* including two pots for 
each treatment* were inoculated with conldlal suspensions of isolate 
192* and the other half with Isolate 303* These plants were placed 
in a moisture chamber in the greenhouse for 72 hours* then removed to 
a greenhouse bench and examined to determine any differences in sus­
ceptibility of the plants among the various treatments, Similar 
results were obtained as in the previous test. No noticeable 
differences were observed in resistance or susceptibility. All hairy 
vetch plants Inoculated with Isolate 192 appeared to react alike.
All hairy vetch plants inoculated with isolate 303 showed a similar 
degree of infection. All common vetch plants inoculated with isolate 
192 died. All common vetch plants inoculated with Isolate 303 appeared 
to be equally infected.
mmiQWGIQM, STUDIES
Isolate 192 was a representative culture of a number of "straight" 
conldlal type Colletotrichura Isolates which were collected from dis­
eased vetch and field peas at several localities In Louisiana* This 
culture grew well on potato-dextrose agar at room temperatures nearly 
covering the agar In a nine can petri-dieh in ten days. At first 
new transfers produced a sparse, white mycelial growth, but after 
several days the center of the colonies became black and much 
eupreseed, The diameter of the blackened areas increased with in­
creased diameter growth of the colonies* These Jet black formations 
resembled closely fitted aelerotial masses and were firm and crust- 
like. In old cultures the sclerotial-lik e masses were formed deep in 
the medium* the mycelium at the periphery of the colonies always 
appeared white so that older colonies consisted of a blade center which 
became wrinkled with the age of the culture, surrounded by a band of 
white supressed mycelium* Setae were often present within the sclerotial 
masses* Most of the mycelial growth of these colonies was confined to 
the surface of the agar* Cultures of this type produced very few eonidia 
and in the preliminary inoculation sufficiently concentrated conldlal 
suspensions were hard to obtain* The Isolate was grown on a variety of 
agar media, bean pods, and vetch stems, but on each medium few eonidia 
were produced. Occasionally, spore masses were formed, but these were 
rare and usually only one to several per slant. Fortunately, however, 
a bright yellow, pigmented sector appeared in one of these cultures 
which produced eonidia in abundance* Conldlal masses of this new form 
were never observed; the eonidia were produced on hyphal tips* transfers
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were made from tills sector and the new Isolate was designated as
192-Y • The growth of this isolate was similar to the original in
some respects* Colonies grown on potato-dextrose agar produced 
mycelium which first appeared white like the 192 culture, was 
supressed and grew just as rapidly* later, Instead of black 
sclerotial-like masses being formed, the Isolate produced a yellow 
pigmentation which Increased in diameter with the increase in diameter 
growth of the cultures* These cultures were not crust-like, but were 
soft and easily pierced with a blunt instrument* Setae were never 
observed in colonies grown on potato-dextrose agar* A photograph of 
isolate 192 and 192-Y is shown on Plate IX.
Isolate 303 is a representative culture of a number of curved 
conldlal isolates Identified as Colletotrichum villosum* the original 
culture grew slowly on all media tested, never reaching a diameter
greater than 20 so®. in ten days on any of the media* After transfer
to fresh plates or slants the mycelium appeared white and supressed, 
spreading out flat over a small surface* Within a few days the center 
of the growth had produced black, pigmented mycelium, it too being much 
supressed. The black areas increased in diameter with increase in 
growth of the culture* Within seven days the blackened masses in the 
center of the culture became raised to form a large scierotial clump 
rather than remain flattened* In older colonies the individual 
sclerotlal masses were deep-seated in the agar* At the same time large 
numbers of conldlal masses were produced in the center of the cultures* 
They varied from Oekraceous-buff of Hidgway to gray in color. Often 
the spore masses completely covered the centers of the cultures* The 
mycelium bordering the cultures remained white and supressed* The
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cultures showed d o revsrs* color* A photograph or this isolate is 
presented on Plate IX.
Myceliums
Young hypha© of isolate 192 were irregularly septate, hyaline 
and ranged from 0*5 u to l.Q u in width, the older mycelium formed 
numerous chain«lik® cells, either barrel-shaped or spherical, thicker 
walled and seme were as mush as 5 u in diameter. These latter type 
cells contained a few yellow!sh-brown oil globules ranging up to 
several microns in diameter. The cells of the sclerotlal masses were 
thick walled» unlfomaXXy dark brown to nearly black in color, and 
Joined adjacent cells on more than one side, almost resembling the 
cells of a peritheclum or a similar fruiting structure.
The mycelium of Isolate 192-Y appeared to be nearly the same as 
isolate 192* Young hyphae were 0.5 u to 1.0 u la diameter, hyaline, 
and contained frequent septa. The cell© of the oldest mycelium 
measured up to 4 u in diameteri the cells were swollen, mostly ovalj 
a few appeared spherical, thick walled, and contained large yellow, 
pigmented bodies. These cultures contained no soleroti&l masses and 
mo dark brown colored cells*
The young hyphae of isolate 303 were hyaline, irregularly septate 
and measured up to 1.0 am. in diameter. The oldest mycelium consisted 
mostly of thicker, oval to spherical chains of cells filled with large 
(up to 1.5 u) dark yellowish-brown pigmented bodies. The cells of the 
sclerotlal masses consisted of chains of light to dark-brown cell® 
uniformly colored, with few to no oil globules*
Conldias
Measurements of eonidia were made of isolate 192 from acervuli 
on inoculated common vetch plants grown in the greenhouse. The
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conldiAl agmplafwere **btet**ed 14 days after the plants had been 
inoculated* -.fen eonidia only were measured from any one water 
mount* until the length and width of 50 eonidia were recorded» 
These measurements are listed below;
length in u MMLM.2&
1 22*2 3.7
2 13*5 5.6
3 22,2 3.7
4 22.2 3.7
5 20*4 4*1
6 20.4 3.7
7 22.2 3.7
3 22.2 3.7
9 22.2 3.7
10 13.5 3.7
U 22*2 3.7
12 22.2 3.7
13 20.4 3.7
14 22.2 3.7
15 22.2 3.7
14 20*4 4.1
17 22.2 3.7
13 22.2 3.7
19 20.4 3.7
20 13*5 3.7
21 22,2 3.7
22 22.2 3.7
Width, in u
23 22*2 3.7
24 22.2 3.7
25 22.2 3.7
26 16.7 3.7
27 22.2 3*7
26 22.2 3*7
29 22.2 3.7
30 22.2 3.7
31 16.5 3.7
32 22.2 3.7
33 18.5 3.7
34 20.4 3.7
35 18.5 4*1
36 22.2 3.7
37 22.2 3.7
36 18.5 3.7
39 22.2 3.7
40 22.2 3.7
41 18.5 4.1
42 22.2 3.7
43 20.4 3.7
44 18.5 3.7
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Width in u hsmUi.&u* Width in u
45 m *4 3,7 48 22*2 3.7
4* ti.2 3.7 47 22.2 3.7
47 20.4 3.7 50 22,2 3.7
Average 21.2 3.8
Mostly 22,2 3.7
Conidta from cultures of isolate 192 growing on potato ~dext rest
agar wore also measured and listed e*
I3
'
I&^JrfU* Width in u l|1^ U Width._ln.Ji
1 22*2 3.7 18 25.9 3.7
2 22*6 3.7 19 22.2 3.7
3 22*6 3.7 20 22.2 3.7
4 18.9 3.7 21 16.7 4.1
5 2W5 , J.7 •, as 22.2 3.7
6 2®^4 4.1 S3 3.7
7 22,2 3.7 24 20.4 4.1
8 22.2 3*7 25 24,1 3.7
9 20.4 3.7 26 22,2 3.7
10 82, 2 3.7 27 16,7 3.7
11 22,2 3.7 28 22.2 3.7
12 21.5 3,7 29 21.5 3.7
13 22.2 3.7 30 22.2 3,7
14 22.2 3.7 31 24.1 3.7
15 18,9 4.1 32 18.5 3.7
16 22,2 3.7 33 18.9 3.7
17 22,2 3.7 34 22,6 3.7
30
hmrnth Ir m l*m&th in u
35 22.2 3.7 43 21.5 3.7
36 22*2 3.7 44 22.2 3.7
37 17.8 3*7 45 20.4 3.7
3 « 18.5 4.1 46 22.2 3.7
39 20.4 3.7 47 22.2 3.7
*0 22.2 3.7 48 18.5 3.7
a 22.2 3.7 49 22.2 3.7
62 22.2 3.7 50 20.4 3.7
Average 21.3 3.7
Mostly 22.2 3.7
Conidia of isolate 192-Y were measured, since this isolate pro-
duced manor large coaidia on potato-dextrose agar in comparison to th
of isolate 192* these are listed below s
Length in u Width in u Length .in .» Width in u
1 25.9 5.6 13 20.4 3.7
2 22.2 4.4 14 18.5 3.7
3 22.2 4.6 15 35.2 3.7
4 14.8 3.7 16 22.2 4.4
5 29.6 5.6 17 22.2 4.4
6 22*2 4.4 18 22.2 3.7
7 20.4 3.7 19 22.2 3.7
8 31.5 5.6 20 18.5 3.7
9 37.0 5.6 21 20.4 3.7
10 33.3 3.6 22 27.8 3.7
11 18.5 3.7 23 18.5 3.7
12 22.2 4.4 24 22.2 4.4
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Width in n Length .in u Width in u
25 22.2 4.4 36 I6.5 4.4
26 IS. 5 4.4 39 IS. 5 3.7
27 20.4 3.7 40 22.2 3.7
as 22.2 4.4 41 25.9 4*4
29 27.6 4«4 42 20.4 4.4
30 22.2 4.4 43 22*2 3.7
31 20.4 3.7 44 25.9 4.4
32 20*4 4.4 45 22.2 4.4
33 33.3 5.6 46 22.2 3.7
34 29.6 3.7 47 16.7 3.7
35 22.2 4.4 46 22.2 3.7
36 22.2 4.4 49 22.2 3.7
37 22.2 4.4 50 22.2 3.7
Average 23.1 4.2
Maximum 37.0 5.6
Minimum 14.6 3.7
Isolate 303 was grown on pot&to-daxtroBe agar and conidia 
examined whan they were produced freely* The measurements are re­
corded below t
Length in u Width in u Width :
1 22.2 3.7 8 20.4 3.7
2 18.5 4.4 9 ia.5 4.4
3 22.2 3.7 10 22.2 4.4
4 16.5 3.7 11 16.7 4*4
5 20.4 3.7 12 20.4 4*4
6 24.1 4.4 13 22.2 3*7
7 18.5 5.6 14 18.5 4.4
32
hSBKSb^ ltiLM Width in vl Length in u Width in u
15 18.5 4.4 33 18.5 4*4
16 18.5 4*4 34 22.2 4.4
17 20.4 3*7 35 16.7 4.4
Id 20.4 3.7 36 16.7 4*4
19 20.4 4*1 37 20.4 3.7
20 22.2 4*4 38 18.5 4.4
21 20,4 3*7 39 16.7 3.7
22 22.2 4*6 40 22.2 4*4
23 16*6 4.1 41 22.2 5.6
24 18.5 4.4 42 18.5 4.4
25 22.2 4*4 43 14*8 3.7
26 22.2 3*7 44 18.5 3.7
27 18.5 3*7 45 18.5 3.7
2d 16.7 3*7 46 22.2 4.4
29 18,5 3*7 47 18.5 3.7
30 18.5 3*7 48 18.5 4*4
31 22.2 5.6 49 20.4 5.6
32 18.5 4.1 50 18.5 4.4
Average 19.5 4.2
Mostly 18.5 4*4
the eonidia of isolate 192 were hyaline, unicellular, "straight*1, 
and bluntly tapered at the tips, Conidia produced on pots to-dextrose 
agar ranted from 16,7 u to 25®9 u in length, 3*7 to 4*1 u in width, 
averaged 21 u x 3*7 u* and the most common sis© was 22.2 u x 3*7 u*
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Conidia produced by the fungus on the plant ranged from 16.7 u to 
22.2 u in length to 3.7 u to 5.6 u in width, averaged 21.2 u x 
3,8 u, and the most common sise was 22*2 x 3*7 u. Canid i>il masses 
were rare when the fungus was grown on agar, but when present v/ere 
Ochraceoua-buff of Ridgway. Conldlal masses from plant spots were, 
also, of similar color.
The eonidia of isolate 303 were unicellular, hyaline, curved, 
and less bluntly tapered at the tips than 192. Of the eonidia measured 
the range was 14*3 u to 34*1 u In length and 3.7 u to 5.6 u in width, 
the average else being 18*5 u x 4*2 u. The most common sis© was 18.5 u 
x 4*4 u.
Die two eonidia! types are represented in Plate XX.
Setae s
Infected sections of common vetch atoms which were taken from 
plants inoculated in the greenhouse with isolate 192 were placed in 
moisture chambers in the laboratory. Within five to six days numerous 
setae developed from the spots. These setae were d&rfcc brown at the 
bulbous base, becoming lighter in color toward the tips. They were 
bluntly tapered to a point and contained from one to four septa. The 
measurements of 28 setae from infected plant material are listed be­
low (the diameter measurements are made across the bulbous base):
Length in u Width in u ffo. septa Length in u Width in u Wo. septa
1 151.7 8.4 3 5 136.9 6.5 3
2 162.8 6.5 3 6 70.3 7.4 2
3 157.3 8.4 3 7 125.6 8.4 2
4 199.6 8.4 4 6 136.9 6.5 2
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In u Ho# septa Width in u Mo. septa,
9 112.9 6.5 2 19 ioi. a 6.5 2
10 125.8 6.5 3 20 61.4 6.5 1
11 166.5 7.4 3 21 164.7 7.4 3
12 136.6 7.4 4 22 162.6 6.5 4
13 149.9 6.5 3 23 164.7 6.5 4
14 111.0 6.5 3 24 66# 8 6.5 2
15 129.5 6.4 3 25 107.3 6.5 2
16 94.4 6.5 1 26 68.5 6.5 2
17 61.6 6.5 2 27 111.1 6.5 2
IS 96.1 6.5 2 26 128.2 7.4 3
Measurements of seta© from isolate 192 grown on potato-dextrose 
agar were also made#
length in u Width in u Ho. sispta i u Width in u Ho. s@
1 133.2 6.5 3 11 146.0 7.4 3
2 107.3 6.5 3 12 166.5 7.4 4
3 85.1 7.4 2 13 118.4 9.3 4
4 167.3 6.5 5 14 155.4 7.4 3
5 74.0 6.5 2 15 144.3 7.4 5
6 92.5 6.5 2 16 155.4 7.4 4
7 155.4 6.5 4 1? 163.9 8.4 5
6 107.3 7.4 2 18 92.5 6.5 1
9 122.1 6.5 3 19 133.2 7.4 4
10 111.0 9.3 3 20 148.0 7.4 3
The seta© obtained 1 & 1 a © grown on agar contained up to
five septa. Although no record of setae with five septa was recorded 
here such setae had been observed previously to occur on infected host
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tissue. From the measurements recorded here the setae ranged from
61.6 u to 199 .& u long and 6.5 u to 9.3 u wide® They averaged 126.9 u
x 7.1 u.
Isolate 192-T had never been observed to produce seta® either in 
culture or cm host tissue.
The setae of Isolate 303 were similar in shape and color as those 
described for isolate 192. On the other hand, the seta© of isolate 
303 were somewhat shorter on the average and usually contained fewer
septa. Measurements were made of seta© obtained from cultures grown
on potato-dextrose agar and from infected tissue of hairy vetch plants 
inoculated in the greenhouse. These measurement® were as followss
From potato-dextrose agar From host tissue
Length In u Width in u No., septa Length In u Width in u No. septa
1 144.3 7.4 3 125.8 7.4 2
2 66.6 6.5 3 129.5 7.4 2
3 77.7 7.4 3 129.5 7.4 3
4 144.3 9.3 3 129.5 7.4 2
5 96.2 7.4 1 106.3 6.5 2
6 55.5 7*4 1 136.9 8.1 3
7 92.5 7.4 2 ai.4 6.5 1
8 111.0 7.4 2 103.6 6.5 1
9 111.0 7.4 1 118.4 7.4 1
10 118.4 6.5 2 107*3 7.4 2
11 122.1 7.4 2 133.2 8.1 2
12 01.4 7.4 2 133*2 7.4 3
13 85.1 7.4 2 125.8 6.5 4
14 148.0 7.4 3 140.6 8.1 4
15 118.4 7.4 1 129.5 7.4 3
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From potato-dextroee agar From host tissue
Length in u Vfldth in u No. septa Length in u Width in u No. septa
16 107.3 7.4 2 92.5 6.5 1
17 118.4 7.6 3 125.8 8.1 3
ia 92.5 7.4 2 133.2 9.3 2
19 103.6 7.6 2 96.2 6.5 1
20 70.3 6.5 1 99.9 6.5 2
21 55.5 6.5 1 148.0 7.4 3
22 99.9 7.4 2 144.3 7.4 3
23 51.8 6.5 1 103.6 6.5 4
26 53.7 7.4 1 133.2 6.5 3
25 74.0 6.5 2 136.9 7.4 2
26 111.0 7.4 3 99.9 6.5 2
27 88.8 7.6 2 114.7 6.5 2
28 92.5 7.6 2 66.6 6.5 1
29 77.7 7.4 1 74.0 6.5 1
30 108.6 7.4 3 122.1 7.6 3
31 129.5 7.4 2 107.3 7.4 1
32 81.4 7.4 1 99.9 8.1 1
33 136.9 7.4 4 103.6 7.4 2
36 66.6 8.1 2 85*1 6.5 1
35 77.7 7.6 2 m . o 6.5 1
36 111.0 7.4 2 74.0 6.5 1
37 103.6 7.4 2 114.7 7.4 2
38 85.1 6.5 1 177.6 8.1 3
39 96.2 7.4 2 111.0 7.4 1
40 122.2 7.4 2 162.8 9.3 3
41 107.3 7.6 2 140.6 7.4 3
42 144.3 9.3 3 155.6 8.1 3
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From potato-dextrose agar From host tissue
Length In n Width 111 u Ifo. testa Length,.Jn_u Width in u Mo. septa
43 118.4 6.5 2 140.6 7,4 3
44 103,6 6.5 2 96.2 6.5 1
65 74,0 6.5 1 166.5 8.1 4
46 92.5 7.4 1 99.9 6.5 1
47 129,5 7,4 3 118.4 7,4 2
48 114.7 6.5 2 129.5 6.1 2
69 133,2 7.4 2 148.0 8.1 3
50 140.6 8.1 3 107.3 7.4 1
From the combined measurements the average was 109*8 u x 7*3 u. 
They ranged from 55*5 u to 177.6 u long and 6.5 u to 9.3 u wide. 
Acervuli?
CoBason vetch plants were inoculated with Isolates 192 and 303* 
respectively, in the greenhouse. The plants were carefully handled 
during the inoculation and Incubation processes so that contamination 
was avoided. Seven days later stem sections of each were brought Into 
the laboratory, surface disinfested, placed in moist chambers, and 
exposed to blue light. 4s soon as numerous seta© appeared on the stem 
tissue, stem sections were placed in formalin acetic acid killing 
solution. Paraffin sections were made from these stems. Measurement® 
of the acervuli of both isolates are recorded below?
170.2 81.4 74.0 111,0
74.0 114.7 81.4 55.5
133.2 125.8 88.8 88.8
85.1 99.9 85.1 92.5
133.2 122.1 74.0 81.4
88, 6 103,6 74.0 51.8
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92.5 55.5 81.4 66.6
111.0 118.4 59.2 103.6
129.5 155.4 74.0 74.0
148.0 129.5 118.4 92.5
151.7 185.0 74.0 107.3
148.0 148.0 125.8 96.2
133.2 118.4 74.0 114.7
122.1 103.6 111.0 88.8
111.0 ne.4 74.0 81.4
Average 120,4 Average 85.8
these acervull were individually formed with on© to many setae 
seated in the center. Both Isolate 192 and 303 produced acsrvuli 
which were similar in structure, hut those produced by the latter 
were generally somewhat larger in diameter (Plate X)*
PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES
Temperatures
The growth rated of isolate 192 and 303 were compared at various 
temperatures. This was accomplished by two methods. Biscuit cuts 
of mycelium of each Isolate, respectively, were placed on agar in 
petrl-pl&tes, which were maintained at controlled temperatures for 
seven days, and the cultures which developed measured. The other 
method consisted of determining the per cant gemination of eonidia 
which were spread over the surface of agar in petri-plates and main­
tained at controlled temperatures for seven days. The former will be 
discussed first.
Isolates 192 and 303$ respectively, were grown on non-acid 
potato-dextrose agar for nine days. From the periphery of the cul­
tures biscuit cuts of mycelium were mad© with a special instrument so 
that each piece of Inoculum was of uniform else (3 mm. in diameter)» 
Potato-dextrose agar in 9 cm. petri-pl&tes was inoculated with biscuit 
cuts of the two isolates, respectively. Three inoculated plates of 
each isolate were placed in the following controlled incubators% 7°,
15°, 22°, 25°* 27°# 33°» *nd 36° G* Seven days later the plates were 
removed from the Incubators and the diameter growth of the culture® 
measured in mm. (Table 6}•
The data in Table 6 indicated that isolate 192 grew more rapidly 
than isolate 303 under the specified conditions. Cultures of the 
former produced a much greater growth in diameter at 15°, 22°, 25°»
27°9 33°$ and 36° C than those of isolate 303» in fact, the ratio was 
greater than three to one at 25°» 27°, and 33° 0, and nearly three to
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Table 6*-*-The diameter growth in mm. of isolates 192 and 303*
respectively* on petato-dextros© agar at various temperatures.
Isolate Petri-piat© Temperatures °G
Ho, Ho, 7 15 22 25 2? 33 36
192 1 3-0® 20.0 36.0 37.0 41.0 18.0 15.0
2 3,0® 17.0 35,0 40.0 42.0 18.0 20.0
3 3,0® 20.0 37.0 36,0 35.0 19.0 18.0
Average 3,0® 19.0 36.0 36.7 39.3 18.3 17.7
303 1 3,0® 7.0 14.0 10.0 10.0 3.0a 3.0®
2 3,0® 6.0 12.0 13.0 8.0 3.0® 3.0®
3 3.0® 7.0 12.0 9.0 7.0 3.0a 3.0a
Average 3.0® 6.6 12.7 10.7 8.3 3.0® 3.0a
aThese measurements were the diameter® of the inoculum discs and 
actually represented no meaaureabl© diameter growth, 
one at 15° and 22° C. Xt should be pointed out here, as will be shown 
later, that potato-dextrose agar was as favorable as any medium tested 
for the growth of these two isolates. Sine© isolate 303 i® a much 
slower growing isolate, the use of potato-dextrose agar without some 
remark of this nature might have suggested that the difference in growth 
of the two isolates was due to the type of medium used. In this experi­
ment the minimum growth for both isolates was 15° C, Ho growth of 
either Isolate was measureable at ?°C. However, isolate 192 produced 
considerable growth at 33° and 36°C* whereas no growth was detected at 
these temperatures In the case of isolate 303, Hie optimum growth for 
each Isolate ranged between 22° and 27°G.
This experiment was repeated except that the number of replications 
was increased to five and an additional treatment was used (18°C). The 
same procedure was followed, including the preparation of the agar 
medium* The results of this test are given in Table 7.
Table 7. — The diameter growth in mm. of isolates 192 and 303, 
respectively, on potato-dextrose agar at various temperatures.
Isolate
Ho.
Petri-plate
Ho. 7 15 18
Temperature 
22 25
* °c
27 33 36
192 1 3.0® 19.0 26.0 36.0 41.0 38.0 18.0 14.0
2 3.0* 20.0 25.0 38.0 38.0 37.0 21.0 13.0
3 3.0® 25.0 27.0 39.0 42.0 42.0 22.0 17,0
4 3.0® 24.0 23.0 36.0 39.0 37.0 22.0 18.0
5 3.0® 22.0 24.0 38.0 41.0 37.0 23.0 16,0
Average 3.0* 22.0 25.0 37.5 40.2 38.2 21.2 15.6
303 1 3.0® 5.0 11.0 13.0 15.0 15.0 3.0® 3.0®
2 3.0® 7.0 9.0 9.0 14.0 13.0 3.0® 3.0®
3 3.0* 7.0 10.0 15.0 10.0 9.0 3.0® 3.0®
4 3.0® 9.0 a.o 9.0 11.0 11.0 3.0® 3.0®
5 3.0* 7.0 12.0 10.0 12.0 10.0 3.0® 3.0®
Average 3.0* 7.0 10.0 11.2 12.4 11.6 3.0® 3.0®
aThese measurements were the diameters of the inoculum discs and 
actually represented no meaaureabl® diameter growth.
The data in Table 7 indicated that the growth of the two isolate© 
varied considerably. The optimum temperatures for growth were approxi­
mately the same for both isolates. meastireabl© growth of the
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latter occurred at or above 33°C* while the growth or the former at 
33°C and 36°C was fairly good as compared to the growth at optimum 
temperatures. Cultures of isolate 192 grew three time© the diameter 
or greater than cultures of Isolate 303 at 15°* 22°* 25° * and 2?°C« 
Outstanding is the fact that culture® of isolate 192 grew at tempera- 
tures above the maximum growth of Isolate 303.
to show further the difference between isolates 192 and 303 in 
relation to the effect of temperature on their growth* eonidia of ©aeh* 
respectively* were dispersed over potato-dextroee agar in petri-dishes 
and placed in controlled temperature chambers of 7°* 15°# 18°» 22®*
25°, 27°* 33°* and 36°C. Fbrty-eight hours later the plates were 
examined in order to determine the percentage germination. The per 
cent germination was determined by examining 100 eonidia of both 
isolates from each treatment. The results are given in Table 8.
Table 8.— Per cent germination of eonidia of isolates 192 and 303 
at various temperatures.
Isolate No. Temperature* °C
7 15 18 22 25 27 33 36
w iih w u rtn n T in T i mnmn-ii  n ix wu M^n n if t t t i m fwriTwri
192 0 0 5 89 93 96 84 6?
303 21 52 91 92 95 94 21 0
The results (Table B) indicated that the optimum temperatures 
for conldlal germination of both isolates were about the am©* that 
is* between 22° and 27°C. The temperature© required for optimum growth 
in this test corresponded with the temperatures necessary for optimum 
development of cultures started with biscuit outs of mycelium as inoculum.
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Conidia of isolate 192 geminated readily at 33°C, whereas, gemina­
tion of isolate 303 decreased abruptly at the same temperature* 
Gemination of isolate 192 was reduced greatly at temperatures below 
22°C, and similar conidia failed to germinate at 15° and 7°C. On 
the other hand the conidia of isolate 303 geminated well at 18°C 
and as much as 22 per cent at 7°C*
The experiment was repeated except that two additional treat* 
mente (30° and 40°0) were included* Similar results were obtained.
The conidia were dispersed on potat©-dextrose agar* allowed to remain 
in the controlled temperature chambers for 48 hours, and then counts 
were made in the same manner previously stated* The data was recorded 
in Table 9*
Table 9*—  Per cent gemination of conidia of isolate 192 and 303 
at various temperatures*
Isolate Ho* Temperatures, °C
7 15 ia 22 25 2? 30 33 36 40
192 0 0 13 79 90 91 92 SO 40 6
303 22 64 a? 93 94 90 92 63 0 0
From the data contained in Tables 8 and 9 it is evident that of
the two isolates the conidia of Isolate 192 geminated more readily
at temperatures above the optimum than those of isolate 303 • On the
other hand germination of Isolate 303 exceeded that of isolate 192 at
temperatures below the optimum* The conidia of both isolates germinated
well at 22&s, 25°, 27°, and 30°C* The most significant feature was that
©conidia of Isolate 192 germinated at temperature® above 33 while those 
of isolate 303 did not. Just as important was the fact that conidia of 
isolate 192 did not germinate at temperatures below 18°C whereas those 
of isolate 303 did*
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Growth on agar media s
The growth of isolates 192 and 303 were compared on potato- 
dextrose, carrot, bean, white com meal, yellow com meal, oatmeal, 
and Csapek's agars* Common vetch and hairy vetch decoction agars 
were also used* The carrot, bean, whit© corn meal, yellow corn meal, 
and oatmeal agars were prepared similarly. Each contained 20 grams 
of agar and the extraction from 60 grams of bulk material made up to
1.000 ml. of water. The potato-dextrose agar consisted of 20 grams 
of agar, 20 grains of dextrose, and the extraction from 200 grams of 
potatoes made up to 1,000 ml. of water. C&apek's agar consisted of 
20 grams of agar and the following amounts of material® made up to
1.000 ral. of waters Mg S0^ • 7 0.5 grams3 KM2FO4, 1.0 grams3
KC1, 0.5 grams 3 MaHO^ , 0.01 grams 3 FeSQ^ , 0.01 grams $ and dextrose,
0.3 grams. The vetch decoction agars were prepared as follows; 200 
grams of freshly harvested stem® and leaves were ground to pulp in
a Waring Blender with 500 ml. of water. The roughage was filtered 
off and the filtrate made up to 1,000 ml. ©f solution to which 15 grams 
of agar was added. In all cases the media were autoclaved at 15 pounds 
pressure for 20 minutes.
The usual procedure for inoculation was followed by placing biscuit 
cuts of mycelium of isolate 192 and 303, respectively, on the various 
agars in petri-dishes. All cultures were maintained at 2$°C for 7 days 
at which time measurements in diameter of the culture® were recorded. 
Five replications were used and the results are tabulated in Table 10.
Table 10.— Diameter growth in mm. of isolates 192 and 303 on various media at 25°C for 7 days.
Isolate
Ho.
Petri
plate
Ho.
PDA Carrot Oatmeal
Yellow
com
meal
Bean Cz&pek's
White
com
meal
Qosm<m
vetch
decoction
Hairy 
vetch  ^
decoction
192 1 22.0 24.0 33.0 25.0 33.0 22.0 42.0 28.0 30.0
2 35.0 27.0 32.0 24.0 25.0 28.0 34.0 25.0 32.0
3 55.0 25.0 30.0 25.0 32.0 25.0 35.0 29.0 29.0
4 30.0 39.0 35.0 37.0 31.0 25.0 38.0 30.0 32.0
5 45.0 30.0 31.0 33.0 29.0 29.0 39.0 30.0 29.0
Average 34*7 29.0 32.2 28.8 30.0 25.8 37.6 28.4 30.4
303 1 14,0 16.0 13.0 15.0 16.0 4.0 16.0 11.0 16.0
2 16.0 18.0 13.0 12.0 16.0 5.0 17.0 14.0 12.0
3 ia.o 19.0 12.0 12.0 15.0 4.0 15.0 13.0 15.0
4 19.0 20.0 14.0 13.0 16.0 4.0 12.0 12.0 16.0
5 13.0 19.0 15.0 14.0 14.0 4.0 15.0 11.0 18.0
Average 16.0 18.4 13.4 13.2 15.4 4.2 15.0 12.4 15.4
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From the date in Table 10 it is obvious that isolate 192 grew 
much faster than isolate 303* Isolate 192 grew bast on potato- 
dextrose and white corn meal agarse Carrot and potato-dextrose agars 
gave the beat growth of isolate 303» Both isolates grew poorly on 
Cssapek*® agar. The radial growth of isolate 303 was greatly reduced 
on Csape&'s as compared with the other agars. Conidial production 
was about the same on all media.
Growth on liquid media:
The growth rates of isolates 192 and 303 were compared in Frias 
liquid medium supplemented with yeast extract. Neither isolate pro­
duced any noticeable growth in Fries medium alone or in Fries medium 
supplemented with casein in 10 days. Since both isolates failed to 
grow in the absence of yeast extract within this period of time it 
was assumed that both isolates required certain vitamins for growth. 
Fries medium alone was prepared with the following amounts of materials 
made up to 1 liters tartrate, 5 gramsj SH^ NO^* 1 grams KH^ PO^ , 1
gramj MgSO^ * 7 H^ G, 0.5 gtm; MCI, 0.1 gram| CaCl^  * 2 &jfi> 0.1J 
gram; trass elements $, 0.01 mg.j Cu 0.1 mg. 3 Mn, 0.02 ®g.$ Mo, 0.02; 
2n, 2.01 dextrose 15 grams. When Fries solution was supplemented with 
yeast extract, 2.5 grams of the latter per liter of solution was used. 
Casein was added at the rate of 5 grama per liter.
Twenty ml. of Fries solution supplemented with yeast extract was 
poured into 125 ml. flasks (Erlemaeyer)» plugged with cotton, and auto- 
claved at 15 pounds pressure for 20 minutes. Mien the medium was 
sufficiently cooled, conidia suspensions of isolates 192 and 303, res­
pectively, were transferred to contents of these flask®. One loop
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at a concentration ©f 5®*000 conidia per ml, was transferred to 20 
ml. of medium. Conidia were obtained from colonies which had been 
growing on potato-dextroso agar slants for seven days in the follow­
ing manner. Several milliliters of 8 per cent sterile saline 
solution was poured into a tub© over the agar. The surface of the 
culture vra® scraped slightly with a sterile needle to loosen the 
conidia and form a conldi&l suspension. This suspension was filtered 
through a cotton plug into a sterilized centrifuge tub© to remove as 
much debris as possible. After suspensions of both isolates were 
obtained in this way# they were centrifuged for 20 minute s. The 
conidia formed a mass at the bottom of the tubef the liquid was decanted 
off, and the conidia resuspended in 8 per cent sterile saline solution 
by bubbling air through the added liquid with a sterile pipette. All 
glassware used was cleaned with sulfuric~&cid and potassium dicforom&t© 
cleaning solution and washed three time® in distilled water. The pH 
after autoclaving was pH 5*5»
Loop transfers of the concentrated conldial suspensions were made 
to the flasks containing Fries solution. Four days later fungus mats 
of isolate 192 were removed from four flask®, washed thoroughly with 
distilled water, and oven dried at 9®°C. This was repeated up to arid 
including the seventh day and again on the ninth day. The dry weights 
of the mats were recorded (Table 11).
Isolate 192 grew fairly rapidly in the liquid medium; isolate 303 
did not. Since the latter grew slowly the mycelial contents of three 
flasks were combined, oven dried, and weighed In order to get & large 
enough sample that could foe handled conveniently. The first records 
of the weights of isolate 303 were mad© the fifth day after transfer and
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not again until six days later. The mats weighed on the twelfth day 
were obtained from one flask tor each sample * the final weights of 
mats were made on the fifteenth day. the results are recorded in 
Table 11.
Table 11.— Weights of mycelial mats of Isolates 192 and 303 
grown in Fries solution supplemented with yeast extract.
Isolate
Ho,
Ho. days after 
transfer
Dry weight of samples in grams 
1 8  3 4  average
192 4 .0095 .0127  .0152 .008? .0115
5 .0272 .0239 .0290  .0275 .0269
6 .0395 .0643  .0594  .0511 .0536
7 .0302 .0753 .0644 .0615 .0704
9 .0268 .0407 .0619 .0224 .0370
303 5 .0061® .0030® .0029® .0046® .0011®
12 .0107 .0070 .0084  .0086 .0087
15 .0092 .0103 .0100 .0084 .0095
aA composite of mycelial mat a from three flasks, the average, however, 
in terms of the weight of on© flask.
Growth curves were mad® from th® average dry weight® taken from 
Table 11 (Plat© TO). The growth rate of isolate 192 reached a 
maximum about the seventh day after transfer to the solutions, then 
decreased rapidly. Obviously, isolate 192 produced considerably more 
growth than Isolate 303. Although the rates of growth for isolate 
303 after nine days were not included on the graph the data in Table 11 
indicated that the average growth of isolate 303 up to 15 days did not 
increase very much. Therefore, no more cultures of isolate 303 were
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weighed. Consequently, the aaaximum growth rat® of isolate 303 was not 
determined, From previous observations of the growth of isolate 303, 
it was assumed that the growth of this Isolate would exceed little if
any above that produced cm the fifteenth day.
A similar experiment was conducted in the laboratory, but with the 
following alterations s casein was added to the medium at the rate of
two grams per liters the pH of the medium after autoclaving was pH 6.2f
and the ©onidlal concentration in suspension was 40,000 conidia per ml. 
The results are presented in Table 12*
Table 12.— Weights of mycelial mats of isolate® 192 and 303 grown
in Pries medium supplemented with yeast extract and casein.
Isolate Ho. days after Dry weight of samples in grams
No. transfer 1 2 3 4 average
192 5 .0202 .0X43 .0170 .0185 .0175
6 .0188 .019a .0266 .0262 .0228
7 .0194 .019® .0283 .0235 .022?
B .0300 '.0305 .033® .0340 .0321
9 .046® .0564 .0.512 .0445 .0497
10 .0530 .0440 .0644 .0597 .0552
11 .0649 .0465 .0509 .0579 .0550
5 .0035 .0014 .0033 .003? .0030
6 .0030 .0041 .0032 .002® .0035
7 .0037 .0065 .0066 .0074 .0060
8 .0084 .0071 .0141 .0075 .0092
9 .0141 .0128 .0X14 .0102 .0X21
10 .0151 .0179 .0168 .0135 .0X5®
11 .0139 .015? .0161 .0177 .015®
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Although the growth rate of isolate 303 was increased in this 
medium and that of isolate 192 was somewhat reduced as compared to 
the growth on the medium used in the previous experiment, the growth 
of both isolates followed the same general pattern« The growth rat® 
of isolate 192 far exceeded that of isolate 303.
Since Fries medium or Fries medium supplemented with casein was 
not suitable for the growth of isolates 192 or 303, several vitamins 
were added to solutions used In the above experiment that contained 
Fries solution supplemented with casein® Four vitamins alone and in 
all possible combinations were added to the solutions® These vitamins, 
biotin, nicotinamide, pyridoxin©, and thiamine, were autoclaved for 
ten minutes at 15 pounds pressure and added at the rate of one fifth 
ml® of one part per 100 concentration per flask® The flasks were then 
incubated at 27°C® Solutions to which no vitamins were added were used 
as controls. Twenty-one days after the beginning of the experiment the 
solutions were examined. All solutions seeled with isolates 192 and 
303, respectively, appeared to contain approximately the same amount 
of mycelial growth. No dry weights were made of the fungus mats since 
there was no obvious differences between treatments and controls® The 
assumption was made that both Isolates required some vitamin or vitamins 
either independent of or in addition to those used here® Furthermore, 
both isolates will grow eventually in Fries solution or in Fries solution 
supplemented with casein, but only with difficulty® Growth was somewhat 
better in the latter.
Conidia were germinated In sterilised, distilled water and Fries 
medium supplemented with yeast extract and casein, respectively. The 
method used was as follows* on© drop of the liquid was placed on a
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glass slide to which was added several hundred conidia$ a cover slip 
was placed over this suspension which was kept in a moist atmosphere 
at 22°Ca The conidia were eacamined periodically to determine the 
time and method of gemination* Conidia of isolate 192 geminated 
within & hours in the supplemented Fries medium and within 15 hours 
in the sterile distilled water* Conidia of isolate 303 geminated 
within 15 hours in th© supplemented Fries medium and within 24 hours 
in the water. Drawings of germinating . conidia are presented in 
Plate ¥111*
Acid tolerances
In preliminary studies results indicated that isolate 192 was 
relatively tolerant to acid mediai that is* the fungus tolerated a 
concentration of three drops of 50 per cent lactic acid in 15 ml. of 
potato-dextrose agar, although growth was reduced on such a medium* 
Weimer (29) pointed out that Collatetrichum villQgww did not withstand 
acid conditions as low as on© drop of 50 per cent lactic acid in 15 ml. 
of agar.
Therefore, isolate 192 was grown at 22°C on potato-dextros© agar 
to which X, 2, and 3 drop®, respectively, of 50 per cent lactic acid 
was added to 13 ml. of medium after autoclaving. Hie agars were poured 
into 9 cm, petri-plates and inoculated with mycelium of isolate 192*
The experiment was conducted so that each piece of Inoculum was the same 
else. This was accomplished toy the method described previously in which 
biscuit cute of mycelium were used as inoculum. The discs were Inverted 
so that the surface mycelium of the inoculum lay touching the agar in 
th© petri-dishee. Meaotirements of the diameter growth of the colonies 
which developed were made seven days after inoculation (Table 13).
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Table 13.-«Th© effect of lactic acid (50 par cent), added at 
th® rate of 0, 1, Z$ and 3 drops per 15 ml. of medium on th© growth 
of isolate 192 at 22°C.
Petri-plete No# Diameter of colonies in men.
No. of drops of acid 
0 1 2  3
1 47.0 48.0 u.o 26.0
2 46.0 45.0 43.0 23.0
3 4S.0 44.0 43.0 26.0
average 47.0 46.0 42.0 25.0
The fdngus grew nearly as well on th© medium containing on© or 
two drops of acid as on the medium to which no acid was added. Media 
containing three drops of acid reduced the growth by on© half.
(Plate 711).
To confirm these results the sma® isolate was tested again under 
similar conditions except that the plates were held at 27°C and the 
number of replications increased to six. Th® results are given in 
Table 14.
The results of the second experiment did not agree exactly with 
the first test. The average growth on the medium with two drops of 
acid in the first test was over twice as much as in th© second test. 
Also, the average growth on th© medium with three drops of acid in the 
first test was over three times as much a® in the second test. Since 
the acid and th© medium were obtained from the same source, the only 
explanation of these results was the fact that the two experiments were 
conducted under different temperature conditions. However, the fungus
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o owas shown previously to grow as well at 22 C as at 27 C. Regardless 
of these differences* the fact remains that the isolate did tolerate 
these add conditions.
Table 1/*.— The effect of lactic acid (50 per cent) * added at the 
rate of 0, 1, 2, and 3 drops per 15 ml. of medium, on the growth of 
Isolate 192 at 27°C»
Petri-plate Ho.
0
Diameter of colonies in mu 
Ho. of drops of acid 
1 2  3
1 53.0 41.0 23.0 9.0
2 50.0 40.0 22.0 6.0
3 51.0 41.0 23.0 7.0
4 54.0 45.0 26.0 a.o
5 50.0 46.0 25.0 10.0
6 6.0 42.0 23.0 9.0
average 53*5 42.5 24.0 8.5
A comparison was made between the growth of isolates 192 and 303 
on potato-dextrose agars which ranged from pH 4*3 to pH 7*6. Potato-* 
dextrose agar was prepared and divided into seven portions to which 
were added sufficient amounts of acid, base, and buffer in order to 
obtain this pH range. The method used was outlined by Gortner (12). 
Included were pH 4*3, 5*2, 6.3, 7.0, 7.6, S.2, and 8.6. Th® pH 
readings were made after autocl&vtng. Th© agar was poured into petri** 
plates and inoculated with biscuit cuts of mycelium three mm. in 
diameter taken from the periphery of culture® of isolates 192 and 303, 
respectively, and placed at 25°C. Th© inoculum was grown on non-acid 
potato-dextrose agar in petri-pl&tes at 25°G. At the end of seven days
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after Inoculation the diameter® of the developing colonies were measured . 
(Table 15).
Table 15.— The diameter growth in ram. of isolates 192 and 303 
ogrown at 25 C on pofcato-dextrose agar buffered at various pH*
Isolate Ho. Plate Ho®
4.8 5.2
pH
6.3 7.0 7.6 8.2 8,6
192 1 28.0 43.0 30.0 14.0 9.0 3.0* 3.0*
2 28.0 47.0 25.0 25.0 14.0 3.0s 3.0*
3 31.0 46.0 25.0 20.0 16.0 3.0* 3.0*
4 19.0 46.0 25.0 20.0 9.0 3.oa 3.0a
5 27.0 45.0 30.0 19.0 9.0 3.0* 3.0®
average 26.6 45.4 27.0 19.6 11.4 3.0a 3.0®
303 1 3.0* 9.0 16.0 16.0 8.0 3.0* 3.0*
2 3.0a 10.0 I8o0 16.0 6.0 3.0* 3.0®
3 3.0* 10.0 16.0 11.0 8,0 3.0* 3.0®
4 3.0* 11.0 18.0 17.0 6.0 3.0a 3.0®
5 3.0a 12.0 18.0 18.0 8.0 3.0* 3.0®
average 3.0* 10.4 1 7 .2 16.6 7.6 3.0a 3 .0 *
D^iameter of inoculum and actually represents no diameter growth •
From Table 15 it is evident that isolate 192 was capable of growing 
at a lower pH than isolate 303, since no raeasureable growth in diameter 
of the latter was detected at pH 1*8 while the growth of the former at 
the same pH was fairly good*, How much greater an acid condition isolate 
192 could withstand was not determined. Neither isolate grew under very 
high alkaline conditions$ no measureabl® growth was detected at pH 8.2,
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the critical pH being somewhere between pH 7*6 and pH 8.2. Of the
pH values tested, the optimum growth of Isolate 192 was at pH 5.2, and 
for isolate 303 between pH 6.3 to pH 7.0. It was also noted that at 
pH 4.® the growth rate of isolate 192 was reduced to nearly half as 
compared to the rate of growth at optimum pH. the growth at pH 4.8 
was greater than the growth at pH 7.0. Isolate 303 did not produce 
any noticeable growth at pH 4.8, but grew fairly well at pH 5.2, that 
is, considering the optimum rate of growth of this isolate.
Since isolate 192 grew best at a pH (5.2) lower than expected, 
both isolates were grown in liquid media of various pH values to check 
these results. One hundred and twenty-five ml. Krlenmeyer flasks were 
washed with sulfuric acid and potassium dichromaie cleaning solution 
and washed three times with distilled water. At the same time sufficient 
quantities of minimal solution supplemented with yeast extract and 
casein were buffered at pH 4.2, 5.0, 5.9, 6.8, and 7.2. twenty ml. of 
these media, respectively, were pipetted into the cleaned 125 ml. flasks, 
plugged and autoel&ved at 15 pounds pressure for 20 minutes, after which 
the pH of each medium was taken again. In wery instance the pH of the 
medium was not changed more than one tenth of a pH unit. Th© liquid of 
four flasks at each pH were seeded with loop transfers of conidt&l sus­
pensions of isolate 192 and 303, respectively. Those were placed at 
27°C. The mycelial mats that developed on these media were washed, 
oven dried, and weighed. The growth of isolate 192 was allowed to 
proceed for nine days. 3inc© isolate 303 grew much slower, it was 
allowed to grow for IS days before drying. The results of this test 
are given in Table 16.
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Table 16.— Growth of isolate© 192 and 303 in liquid medium at 
various pH values.
Isolate Ho, Flask Ho, Weight in gram© of mycelial mats at pH 
4,2 5,0 5.9 6,8 7.2
192 1 ,0337 .0472 .0553 .0703 ,0498
2 .0514 .0435 .0480 .0766 .0413
3 .0496 .0392 .0405 .0714 .0466
4 .038? .0437 .0410 .0742 .0520
average .0433 .0434 .0462 .0731 .0474
303 1 .0000 ,0024 .0228 .0540 .0000
2 .0000 .0020 ,0150 .0587 .0000
3 .0000 .0018 .0168 .0510 .0000
4 .0000 .0017 .0178 .0563 .0000
average •0000 .0020 .0181 ,0550 .0000
The results of this test paralleled in most respects those of the 
previous one. The indications were that isolate 303 did not tolerate 
acidity as low as pH 4,2. Isolate 192 on th© other hand produced a 
fair amount of growth in the medium of pH 4,2. The optimum growth for 
both isolates was at pH 6.8. While isolate 192 produced a fair growth 
at pH 7.2* isolate 303 failed to grow. There is no explanation for the 
fact that Isolate 303 grew at pH 7.6 in the previous experiment* but 
not at pH 7.2 in this experiment. Aeration* however* might have had 
some influence on growth* sine© colonies grown in liquid media nearly 
always developed below the surface of the medium* while colonies grown 
on agar were restricted to th® surface of the agar in a gaseous atmosphere.
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From these pH studios of both isolator it was evident that 
isolates 192 and 303 responded differently to acid conditions, the 
latter being less adapted to the lower acid media tested than the 
former* The growth of Isolate 303 was limited to a narrow range of 
pH, the limitations depending upon the type of medium. In liquid
,.ii
medium the range was probably pH 4,8 to pH 7*0, When the same isolate 
was grown on agar medium the range was about pH 5.0 to pH 8.0. Isolate 
19^ grew on all liquid media tested but not on agar at pH 8.2 or pH 8,6.
- m m  nsfs for possible infection
Seed* of hairy vetch from a 1949**$C crop of commercial seed 
from Oregon were surface disinfested with clorox (1 part clorox to 
4 parts distilled water) for five minutes in a sterile petri-plate*
At the end of this soaking period the excess solution was drained off, 
and the seeds were plated out (5 seeds per plate) on non-acid potato- 
dextrose agar* Bach seed was seated below the surface of the agar* 
These plates were stored at ?2°F for 14 days and then examined for 
developing colonies of fungi* Of a total of 1,455 seeds plated 811 
geminated, 1,405 remained sterile, and bacterial colonies developed 
from 50* He fungi developed.
Common vetch seeds were harvested on May 31, 1950 from a planting 
at the Louisiana State University Horticultural farm* The amount of 
seeds collected was very limited, since th® common vetch plants In the 
field were severely infected with anthracnose diseases and as a result 
produced very few seeds, Some of the seeds obtained were of very poor 
quality and already partly covered with mycelium of fungi. These seeds 
were dried at room temperatures and stored until October 23# 1930, at 
which time they were surface disinfested with diluted clorox and plated 
out on potato-dextrose agar, deeply enough so that the seeds were seated 
below the surface of the agar. The plates were stored at 72° F for 14 
days when they were observed for seed-borne infection caused by 
Colletotrlehum spp. From a total of 941 seeds plated, 632 geminated, 
338 remained sterile, bacterial colonies developed from 229, and from 
the remainder, PuBftyitna spp, developed from 65, Aspergillus ep. from 10, 
Gloeoaooriujft «p» from 3, AHariHHKU sp, from 1, and Peniciillum sp, from 
1. None of the Colletotriohum spp* were isolated from thee® seeds.
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Another group of commercial hairy and conanon vetch seeds were 
surface disinfested with clorox and spread over .\oist filter paper in 
large moist chambers in th© laboratory® Tost of these seeds geminated 
within several days® The seedlings were observed daily for two weeks 
in order to attempt to detect any Colletotrichum spp® that might have 
developed from them* Of a total of 3*641 hairy vetch seeds and 2*912 
common vetch seeds Colietotrichum epp® developed from none® Common 
fungus saprophytes and a few bacterial colonies were present on both 
common and hairy vetch seed coats and some of th© injured eotyle&onou© 
tissue® Transplants were made to agar from spots that developed on the 
basal stems of 25 seedlings* although these spots were not typical of 
those produced by Isolates 192 Or 303® Ho fungi grew from these plant 
tissue cultures within eight days.
SPECIFIC RESISTANCE
Preliminary inoculation studies were conducted with caramon and 
hairy vetch, the two principal commercial vetch species used as cover 
crops in Louisiana. A group of five isolates which produced "straight" 
conidia and which were isolated from field peas and vetch were tested 
on common and hairy vetch* The plants were grown in steamed soil in 
six-inch pots in the greenhouse. They were atomised with heavy ©onidial 
suspensions of the test Isolates, and placed in the moisture chamber 
for several days* Within four days, spots appeared on both oomon and 
hairy vetch plants* A week after inoculation th© common vetch plants 
were severely defoliated and a number were dead* The hairy vetch plants, 
even though they exhibited numerous leaf and stem spots, were not 
severely defoliated ©r killed. Additional inoculation® with the same 
isolates were made on common and hairy vetch* The same results were 
obtained; that is, common vetch was very susceptible and hairy vetch was 
somewhat resistant*
Another group of five Isolates which produced curved conidia and 
which were isolated from vetch, were tested for pathogenicity on common 
and hairy vetch* The plants were grown in steamed soil in pots in the 
greenhouse* They were inoculated with conldlal suspensions from these 
isolates, respectively, and placed in the moisture chamber for several 
days* Within four days lesions appeared on the inoculated plants. A 
week after inoculation the hairy vetch plants were severely infected, but 
the common vetch plants showed considerable resistance*
From these inoculation tests it was evident that common vetch was 
susceptible to isolate 192, and resistant to isolate 303* On the other 
hand, hairy vetch was susceptible to isolate 303 and resistant to Isolate 
192*
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In additional tests a large number of seed lots with plant 
introduction and forage crop numbers were tested with th® representa­
tive Isolate^ 192 and 303° These included the following vetch 
species: Vlcla wttnt. J. zUlosa, V» 4jWBra«PP». £. alba. V.
snguatifoXla. V. paononica, V. artiealata (V. monantha). V» 
atropurpuroau and £. grandiflora# Other species tested were 
ludovtciana. V. hirsute, and £• aurantla. These varieties of vetch 
were grown in sterilised soil in three-inch pots in the greenhouse * 
and inoculated with conldial Suspensions of isolates 192 and 303* 
respectively. The plant® were placed in the moisture chamber for 72 
hours and then removed to a greenhouse bench. Each time Inoculations 
were made approximately 20 plants of each selection were inoculated 
(two pots of each with 10 plant® per pot). Controls consisted of 
uninoculated plants placed in the moisture chamber with the inoculated 
ones. Some selections of vetch were tested as many as 7 times9 others 
only once, since in acme instances just a few seeds were available. The 
results of inoculations over a two-year period are tabulated in Table 1?.
Inoculations were rated by the fallowing system? TO, slight 
infection, only a few spot® on several plants| It, mild infection, a few 
spot® on a large number of plants; ME, medium infection, appreciable 
number of spots on a large number of plant® but no killing; 3, sever® 
infection, numerous spots on all plant© and killing of some plants 3 
and VS, very severe infection, killing of a large number of plants.
From these tests the following vetch species were considered to be 
resistant to isolate 192s V. atropurpurea. ^  ludovlclana. and V. 
villoaa. The first two species wore more resistant than th® latter. V. 
villoga developed an appreciable number of ©pots on a large number of
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Table 17.~«*R©si8tan c© or eueceptibility of varieties of vetch to 
isolates 192 and 303 tested under greenhouse conditions during 1949* 
1950* and 1951.
Seed Variety or species name Isolate Ho* Isolate Ho*
lot and F.C. or other number Ho* 192 times No* 303 times
No. tested tested
* > n i n i r . ^ i » > i i w i i i » i w ( i ^ i i i ' . m i w i n n w . i . n'iwi»Vin in rn iu» iiT < iinn n iwwww»^ipw^»im>»ir)iiiriiT>iwnTir
1 F.C. 23,709 M m  ifittli VS 5 E 3
2 P.I. 117.425 V. saliva s 2 0
3 ...... ...... I« wsiaak»
light mottled seed
vs 2 0
4 F .C . 29 ,993  J . JSsMSS; 8 6 H 5
5 F .C . 1 8 .9 0 8 -3  V . s a tiv a 5 2 0
6 F .C . 1 8 .8 0 8 -1  V . a a tiv a 3 2 0
7 P . I .  143 ,511  X . gftfelM VS 2 0
a V. s a tlv a . 
Oregon common g o ld iro n
s 3 VR 2
9 F .C . 31 .542  V . g a tlv n s 3 B 1
10 F .C . 1 6 .4 6 2  V . safciva s 3 H 2
11 F.C . 1 8 .8 18  V . s o tiv a s 2 0
12 .......;__I* HttH»
W illa m e tte
vs 5 E 2
13 —  —  2* s a t lv e ,
Willamette* dark mottled 
seed
vs 2 0
14 F.C* 23 .723  V . s fc tiv a ,
Willamette
vs 3 R 2
15 V* satim.
Oregon
vs 5 Fi 4
16 ____________i• s a y j a .
Sweeden
vs 3 VH 1
17 .......... . V o a^ ba s 2 0
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Table 17 (Comb'd).
Seed Variety or species name Isolate Ho. Isolate He*
lot and F.C* or other number Ho. 192 times Ho. 303 times
Ho* tested tested
18 F.C. 2,830 V. alba VS 1 0
19 F.G* 23,753 I- sSM VS 3 E 3
20 _ _ v. vi)*?**.
Oregon
MR 6 S 5
21 V* villosa.
Texas
ME 3 S 1
22 F.C. 23,724 V. villosa ME 4 s 4
23 F.C. 23,404 !• villosa ME 2 3 3
24 F. C. 18,139 V. 
(7. articul&t.)
VS 5 S 3
25 F.C. 31,544 V. ionw>tha 
(V. articulata)
s 2 0
26
light seeded
s 3 R 2
27 ____I* lassssisi s 3 MR 2
28 F.C. 23.763 7. pannonloa vs 4 a 6
29 r.C. 23.755 7. jaumonlctt vs 3 E 3
30 F.C. 30.650 7. atronurwurea VR 3 S 2
31 V. atromrrmrea VR 3 s 2
32 F.C. 31.049 V. atropurourea R 3 3 2
33 F.C. 23.757 V. atrosmrpuraa R 2 3 2
36 P.C. 23.764 V. dasvoama VS 6 3 7
35 F.C. 23*761 V. dasyoarpa s 4 3 4
36 F.C. 31*771 f. grandidora vs 3 MR 2
37 F.C. 31*898 V. $randlflora vs 6 ME 7
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f*bl© X? (ConVd).
Seed Variety or species name Isolate No* Isolate No*
lot and F.C* or other number No. 192 times No, 303 times
Ho. tested tested
3® . J* an&ustifolift S I R  1
39 £• onguetifolla VS 2 R 3
to F.C. 23,994 V. angustifolia VS 1 R 2
41  £. x«4.vlelana K 2 MR 3
42    V- hlrwito S I R  2
43 P.I. 190,252 2* aarantla S 1 R 1
plants when inoculated with isolate 192 * but none of the plants were 
killed. When the other two species were inoculated with Isolate 192* 
only a few spots developed on several plants* or in some instances* a 
few spots were formed on many of the plants. Vicia saliva. V. alba.
1- daayoarp., V. anguatifolla. £. pwmoniea, V. grandlflora, V. 
articulata. J£° hirsute, and V* aurantia were considered to b© susceptible 
to isolate 192, VJhen these species were inoculated with isolate 192* 
severe or very sever© infection resulted. In all cases numerous spot® 
developed on the leaves and stems. Th© spot® often coalesced so that 
the stems and .petioles were girdled* causing them to be greatly weakened 
at these points* bend over* and soon die. The killing of susceptible 
plants was aided by rapid defoliation. Infection was so severe that 
many plants were killed In seven days after inoculation.
All of the vetch species inoculated with isolate 192 were also 
tested with isolate 303 In th® greenhouse* although not all of th© seed 
lots were included. The following species of vetch were considered to 
be resistant to isolate 303s V* alba. V. saliva. V. aurantla. V. pannonica.
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V* anguatifolia. V. grandiflora, and V. hirsute. The species 
atr opurtmrea. V, villosa*. V* daaycaroa. V« ludovteiana* and V. 
articulate were considered susceptible*
It was Important to note that most of th® vetch species that were 
susceptible to isolate 192 were resistant to isolate 303* Most of the 
species resistant to isolate 192 were susceptible to isolate 303• Only 
two eases were the exceptions V. dasvearpa and V. artieulata were 
susceptible to both isolates.
HOST RANGE
Since some of the original Isolate® representing the 192 type 
Colietotrichum were obtained from field pea®, similar greenhouse 
grown plants were inoculated with this isolate* They included Creole, 
Dixie Wonder, and Austrian Winter peas* the plants were grown in 
steamed soil In three-inch pot® (ten plants per pot), inoculated with 
eonidial suspensions, and placed in th© moisture chamber for three 
day®.. Within four days spot® appeared on a large number of the plant®, 
particularly on the leaves. Individual leaf spot® were several mm. 
in diameter, often coalescing to Involve the entire leaf. Stem spots 
occurred much less frequently, but sometimes stems were girdled where 
several spot® coalesced. A description of spots on field peas 1® 
given in th© next section.
Since peas were susceptible upon inoculation, a number of other 
plants were grown in the greenhouse and tested with isolates 192 and 
303. Included in this group were red clover (Trifolium ora tense. L«), 
soybeans (3o.1a Max. Piper) Oklahoma 710, golden gram {Phaseolu® aureus. 
Roxb.) P. I, 164,770, common alfalfa (Medloa&o saliva. L.) „ Sericea 
lespedesa (lespedeaa sericea. Don.)9 Kobe lespedesa (L. striataa Hook 
and Am.), Singletary peas (L&thyrus hjrsutuau L.), lotus ulii&nogus. 
sweet peas (L« odoratus. 1.), Dixie Wonder peas (Pimm arvense« L.), 
Austrian Winter peas (£. sativum var. arvense. 1.), and Creole peas 
(P. sativum. 1.). These plants were inoculated in the usual manner with 
isolate® 192 and 303, placed in th© moisture chamber for three days and 
then removed to a greenhouse bench. Spot® appeared on leave® and stems 
of the Dixie Wonder, Austrian Winter, Creole, Singletary, and sweet pea®
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within four days after inoculation with Isolate 192« Four day© later 
the leave® of those same plants had become severely infected. Infection 
was not severe on the stems, but some plants were girdled and killed. 
However, the leaves showed many spots. The older leaves of the Dixie 
Wonder, Austrian Winter, and Creole peas were frequently chlorotie 
around the spots. This symptom was rarely observed on younger leaves, 
leaf spots on the Singletary and sweet pea® were somewhat different 
in appearance as described in the next section; the areas surrounding 
them did not become chiorotie*
Plants susceptible to isolate 192 were resistant to isolate 303.
Only a few spots were observed an the Creole, Dixie Wonder, and Austrian 
Winter peas* Such spots were nearly always formed on senescent leaves. 
They appeared 10 to 14 days after inoculation, No stem infection was 
noticed. 7ery few spots were observed on stems and leaves of Singletary 
and sweet peas. Again infection was noticed 10 to 14 days after 
inoculation.
Another series of greenhouse grown plants were inoculated with 
isolates 192 and 303, including Sen!tin rice (Orviaa aativa* L*), oats 
(Avena eativa. L*), corn (Zm Kays, 1.), Singletary peas (l.athyru® 
hlrsmtum. L.), blue lupine (luainm hlrsutus. 1.), white lupine (Jj. 
albua. 1.), yellow lupine (L. luteus. L.), Kobe lespedesa (tespedega 
striata* Hook and Am.), Korean lesped«»& (L. stipul^cea. Maxim.), crimson 
clover C^rl^^ivgi 1 *), and io4ie». All. bingletary
peas and H. indloa were susceptible to isolate 192. Isolate 303 produced 
spots on the latter, but infection was not severe. The symptom® produced 
by isolates 192 and 303 on Singletary pea® are described In the next
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section* Isolate 192 caused severe infection on the petioles of K*
Indies but only a few spots were produced on the leaves* Petioles 
were frequently girdled* killing the leaves of many of the plants 
eight days after inoculation*
Iron cow peas (Vigna sinensis* EndX.}# black eyed peas (V. 
sinensis * Endl.), Valencia peanuts (Arachls hypoEaea* I*)* Spanish 
peanuts (4* hypoaaea, h*)» Kansas Grimm alfalfa (Medlcago gativa* L.)* 
whit® clover (Trlfolium repens * L*)# Persian ©lover (T* rmupinatrum* 1*)* 
white dutch clover (T* repens* L.)# alyc® clover (Alysicarpas vaginalis*
D* C«), Davidson barley (Hordeum vulgare* X*}* Crotalaria spa L., CS* 
gpectabtlis. and £• intermedia were also inoculated with isolates 192 
and 303* The Inoculation was carried out as in previous tests* Kane 
of the plants became infected*
mmom on mnnoiMix inoculated plants
On vetch plant9s
The spots produced by Isolate _192 on all species of vetch tested 
In the greenhouse were similar. Those caused by isolate 303 varied 
somewhat depending on the vetch species being attacked. The response 
of greenhouse inoculated plants with isolate 192 will be considered 
first.
Individually isolated leaf spots caused by isolate 192 were 
circular to elliptical. Frequently, spots coalesced so that nearly 
half a leaflet or sometimes an entire leaflet was involved. In such 
cases the necrotic areas were Irregular In shape. The isolated spots 
varied In else up to three mm, in diameter but commonly were one to 
two mm. in diameter. The spots were noticeable within four days after 
inoculation, depending on the variety attacked. They appeared within 
four days on the susceptible varieties and within five days on the more 
resistant varieties. The first evidence of infection occurred as water- 
soaked spots, lighter green than the normal leaf tissue surrounding it, 
and up to three mm. in diameter. This suggested that the spots probably 
had reached their maximum ©is© at this stage in their development. With­
in another 24 to 4& hours the spots lost their green pigment, usually 
becoming oinnamon-broim, surrounded by a narrow garnet-brown of Eidgway 
border. The brown center often turned nearly white as the lesions aged. 
Sometimes groups of acervull and/or black scerotlal masses developed in 
these spots, appearing as small black dots In the center of the ©pots, 
particularly when subjected to moist conditions. At this stage of
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infection defoliation wee severe on the susceptible varieties® The 
leaflet® became yellow and finally dropped® In case of very heavy 
infection leaflets dropped much earlier in the development of the 
disease, even before the spots had lost completely their green pigment* 
Spots occurred on both aides of the leaflet© but were usually found 
on the upper surfaces*
the ate© and petiole spot® at first were sunken* light green* 
and usually several mm. long* but up to four m« and about one mm* 
wide* Seme spots appeared larger but this was caused by spots 
coalescing* Stems and petioles were often girdled* Within k& hours 
these spots darkened* sometimes becoming similar to those found on 
leaves* the slse of the spots usually depended on the stem diameter 
of the host* Spots were larger on common vetch stem® than on hairy 
vetch stems because of the difference in stem thickness® Often the 
stem spots appeared as dark brown to blackened* slightly sunken streaks 
smaller than the previously described ones* particularly on hairy vetch. 
Under moist condition® acervuli developed on infected stem tissue.
Stems of nearly mature plants in the field became blackened half the 
distance up the stem* Greenhouse inoculated plants were never maintained 
long enough for this symptom to occur*
Spots produced by Isolate 303 on susceptible species of vetch were 
similar to those produced by isolate 192* However* on resistant 
varieties the spots were mostly fleck-like* first reddish-brown in color* 
then became blackened* These fleck-like spots were irregular In shape* 
less than one sea* in diameter on leaves* but somewhat elongated on the 
stems* Under moist conditions they produced black* sclerotial masses. 
Otherwise the spots formed by both isolate© appeared similar. Photographs
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of stem and leaf 8pot* appear on Plates XIX and V.
On Austrian Winter # Dixie Wonder# and Creole peass
Leaf spots produced by isolate 192 were nearly circular with 
almost regular margins# except when the infection followed the veins 
a short distance from the edge of the spot* the spots appeared as 
water-soaked areas at first# but later became dark green until they 
were olive-green of Ridgway with a much darker green# narrow border. 
Individual spots ranged frost 0.$ mm. to 2,$ mm. in diameter. Chlorosis 
about the spots was often associated with older leaves and not usually 
with spots on younger leaves. Spots on the older ©hlorotic leaves 
appeared almost as green as the normal green of healthy leaves. Spots 
on young leaves caused the spots to appear olive-green to grayish-green 
in color.
Stem spots were elliptical In shape# sunken and three to four mm. 
long and one to two mm. wide. At first they appeared as water-soaked 
areas# later turning light-brown# and surrounded by a narrow dark-brown 
border.
Spots produced by isolate 303 were observed on senescent leaves 
only. They appeared about 12 to 11 days after inoculation. These spot® 
were similar to those produced by isolate 192. Photographs of stmt and 
leaf spots are shown on Plates IV and V.
On sweet and Singletary peas*
On these plants isolate 192 produced somewhat different spots fro® 
those already described. They first appeared as water-soaked areas on 
the leaves. As the spots became older# they turned nearly white and 
were uniformly colored. Spots were round to oval and up to two an. in 
diameter. Stem spots were similar in color to those on the leaves but
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different in shape* They were up to two mm» wide and four mea. long.
Isolate 303 produced very few spot® on either sweet or Singletary 
peas within 12 days after inoculation. They were similar to those 
produced by isolate 192.
On Melllotus Indies?
Few spots occurred on the leave® when inoculated with Isolate 192. 
Those present were irregular in shape , in many cases angular , light- 
brown throughout, and sunken. More important were the numerous, small, 
elongated, coalescing spots less than 0.3 msu in diameter on the 
petiole®. Many petiole® were girdled, reducing the foliage considerably.
This infected tissue first resembled w&ter-so&ked area®, but soon 
turned light tan in color.
Isolate 303 did not produce any noticeable spots on g. indica.
TECHHICA1 0S3GRXPTI038 OF ISOLATE 192
Leaf spots typically circular to linear, sometiMee irregular, 
light brown to gray with garnet-brown to warn sepia, narrow border *
Ste© ©pots similar In color, becoming dark brown to black, linear in 
shape. On steam acervull 55 to 125 u in diameter and not confluent, 
on leaflets amphigenous or hypophyllue• Conidiax Masses ochraceous- 
buff to gray* Setae wanting or abundant, Brussel9e-brown at the base, 
becoming lighter brown to gray at the tip®, average 126.9 u (range 60 
to 200 u) long by 7.1 u (range 6.5 to 9.3 u) wide across the bulbous 
base, tapering to a rounded or sometimes nearly pointed tip, containing 
1 to 5 septa. Conidia hyaline, nearly straight, bluntly tapered, 
unicellular, average 21*2 u (range 16.7 to 25.9 u) by 3.$ u (range 3.7 
to 5.6 ul, the most common dee 22.2 u by 3.7 u.
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BXSQUadXOI
Weisb (33) list® the following anthr&cnoe® fungi as having been 
reported on Viola spp. * excluding V. faba. In the United Statess
ris$to» £■ SkllSMm* B&gE&gfiRi. and
Gloeogporium davtsii. Of the isolation® made by the writer in 194&* 
1949* and 1950* £. villosum was the only CoIletotriohUH* specie® of 
this group that was isolated from diseased vetch plants in Louisiana* 
Bain (3* 4* 5) reported £. violas on vetch in Mississippi and Louisiana 
in 1944* but it was pointed out later (19) that the fungus observed 
was £• £• X t e  was listed by Weiss (33) to occur In
Louisiana and Mississippi. These reports were probably from Bain4® 
observations in 1944 and 1945* Therefore* It was obvious that £. 
victae was not found in Louisiana as Indicated at that time. Since the 
cor&dia of £, villoaum and £. viciae are similar in shape, and since no 
other Colletotrichma species on vetch had been described at the time of 
Bain9® survey®* the confusion is easily understandable.
£. villpsma (isolate 303 type) was described by Weiner (29) in 1945® 
Bis publication pointed out that hairy vetch was susceptible t© this 
fungus* whereas common vetch was resistant. 4 previous survey (2B) 
indicated similar observation® on field-grown plants, ieports by the 
Georgia Fxperiment Station <31* 32) for th© following three years 
indicated that the common vetch plants were severely infected with 
anthr&cnoee. The implication was that the same fungus was Involved.
From inoculation studies given in this paper and Weimar1® inoculation 
tests it wae shown that common vetch was resistant to 0. viHosum so
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that another Colletotrlchuip specie® must have been the cause for the 
sudden susceptibility of common vetch, fro© all indication® the 
"straight*1 conidlal type was responsible for this phenomenon and 
became established in the Georgia Jlxperlmeiit Station area later than 
1945, after Celletotrjchum villosum had been described. Since the 
symptoms caused by both organism® were similar f field examination alone 
wee not adequate to indicate that two species were Involved in the 
disease complex*
Ho experimental evidence was obtained to determine how the f*straightw 
conidlal type became established* It 1® likely, however, that it was 
Introduced by infected seeds* A large mmber of commerdaily grown 
seeds of common and hairy vetch were germinated in moisture chambers 
and in agar in the laboratory* Common vetch seeds obtained from severely 
Infected pods were also germinated in agar* Ho Colletotrichum spp* were 
observed to be present on the developing seedlings* Weimer (29) mentioned 
that the use of dean, diseased-free seed Is a possible means of control 
for C. villomas* But h© gave no experimental evidence that vetch seed® 
carry the fhngus* Diseased plant material, which was stored in wire 
baskets outside the greenhouse over the summer, was also placed in 
moisture chambers in the laboratory* Ho anthracnose fungi were observed 
to develop from this plant material* Since field pea® were found to be 
susceptible to the 192 type, and since mixtures of field peas and vetch 
were frequently used as a winter cover crop on some of the farm® visited 
in Louisiana, the disease problem becomes more complicated* Native 
vetch species were found to be susceptible to the "straight** conidlal 
type. Such plant® possibly are responsible .for a continued, source of 
inoculum*
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Twelve species of vetch war® used in inoculation test® in the 
greenhouse. Only three were considered resistant to isolate 192.
Seven were considered resistant to Isolate 303. With two exceptions 
those species that were susceptible to isolate 192 were resistant to 
isolate 303 and vie. veraaj Viola daayoarpa and g. articulate (V. 
aonantha) wer® suaeeptlblc to bath isolates. Welmer (29) indicated 
that 7. articulate was resistant to CoHatotrichum villosum. All 
other species of vetch tested with C. villoam were in agreement with 
those tested by Weimar.
The resistant varieties recovered within several weeks after 
inoculation when they were removed from the highly humid conditions * 
that is* removed from the moisture chamber and placed on a greenhouse 
bench. Host of the infected leaves dropped off* but defoliation was 
not severe. Many of the resistant varieties proceeded to grow normally 
after the loos of the infected leaves. In order for new or continued 
infection to occur* the plants would have had to be placed in a highly 
humid atmosphere with & means of disseminating the conldia. A similar 
condition was observed in the field. Plants which were growing on dead 
cotton stalks were usually less infected than plants which were not 
given support. Such vetch plants* no doubt* were raised sufficiently 
so that the lower stems and leaves were not as continually subjected 
to a highly humid condition. The most susceptible varieties were usually 
killed or so badly damaged that the plant® did not recover* even though 
they were removed from the moisture chamber free of excess humidity.
SUMMAK5T
1. Pbur different anthracnose fungi were found associated with field- 
grown, diseased vetch plant© in i-ouisl&na. The Coiletotrlohura spp. 
which produced either curved or ^straight1* conidia were the only 
one* which were pathogenic to vetch, according to greenhouse 
inoculation teste.
2. The fungi pathogenic to vetch specie* were C. vtllosum and isolate 
192 type. A technical description of the latter was given.
3. A detailed study was made of £. vtlloaum (isolate 303) and isolate
192. They were found to differ In morphological, physiological,
and cultural characteristics•
A. Viola atropurpurea. V. ludovioiana. V. villpea. were resistant to the 
isolate 198 types !• Hfefat* £• §&3XS2£BSi> !• WMwatlfolU. V. 
pmnonlc, V. Hrandiftora. V. artlgulftta. V. biraota, V. alba, and 
£• aurantia were susceptible, f. a^ ba. ?• aativa. V. angustifolia.
V. pannonioa. V. grand1flora9 V. »uranti&» and V. hirsute were 
resistant to C. yUlosuja. f. afcroparpnrea, V. vlxloaa, ¥. daaycarpa, 
V, ludoviolana. and V. artioulata were susceptible.
5. Austrian Winter, Dixie bonder, Creole, sweet, and Singletary peas 
were susceptible to isolate 192 type* Similar plants were resistant 
to £• villosuffi. Ihe former also attacked Melilotu* indica while the 
latter did not.
6. Neither C. villosum nor isolate 192 type were found t© develop from
common and hairy vetch seedlings grown on moist filter paper or in
poi&to-dexirose agar within two weeks after germination.
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PLATE I
. Natural leaf spot Infection caused by Colletotrlchum villosum 
(isolate 303) and Colletotrichum sp. (isolate' 192) * eossson 
vetch leaflets above and hairy vetch leaflets below.
• This photograph was taken on March 24* 1950* showing that 
common vetch (left) was killed chiefly by anthraenose* while 
hairy vetch (right) retained good growth.
PLATE II *
Stem and pod spot on common vetch (above) and hairy vetch 
(below) caused by Colletotriohum villosum (isolate 303) and 
Colletotrlchum sp. (iscmte 192 type). Natural infection.
t
PLATE III '
• Leaf spot of hairy vetch (left) and common vetch (right) *
The leaflets above were inoculated with CoIIetotri chum 
villosum (isolate 303)» those below with Colletotrichuia sp. 
(isolate 192).
. Leaf spot of cowmen vetch inoculated with Colletotrlchum
yilloau. (isolate 303).
PLATE IV
• Leaflets above were from plants 7 day© after they were 
inoculated with Colletotrlchum sp. (Isolate 192). Leaflets 
below were from plants not Inoculated. Leaflets in groups 
of four from left to right were from Dixie Wonder* Creole* 
and Austrian Winter pea plants.
. Common vetch plants on the right 7 days after they were
inoculated with Colletotrichum sp. (isolate 192). Plants on 
the left were not Inoculated.
PLATE V
. Stem spots on domestic common vetch (left) and imported common
vetch (right) caused by Colletotrlchum sp. (isolate 192).
. Stem spots on Austrian winter peas (left) and Dixie Wonder
peas (right) caused by Colletotrlchum sp. (isolate 192).
3Fig . X
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%U
. Stem spots on common vetch caused by CoXIeto trIchun villosum 
(isolate 303).
p u t s  v i
« Basal stem infection on vetch caused by Colletotrlchum sp. 
(isolate 192) • The plant parts in groups of four from left 
to right are common vetch grown in infested soil, common 
vetch controls, hairy vetch grown in infested soil, and 
hairy vetch controls.
. Basal stem infection on vetch caused by Colletotrlchum 
villosuBa (isolate 303). The plant parts in groups of four 
from left to right are common vetch grown in infested soil, 
common vetch controls, hairy vetch grown in infested soil, 
and hairy vetch controls.
FIATS VII
• Colletotrlchum sp. (isolate 192) was grown at 2?°C for seven 
days on potate-dextros© agar to which was added 0 (top loft),
1 (top right), 2 (bottom left), and 3 (bottom right) drops of 
50 per cent lactic acid per 15 ml. of medium.
. The growth rate of Colletotrlchum villosuia (isolate 303) was 
compared with Colletotrichum sp. (Isolate 192) in Frio© liquid 
medium supplemented with yeast extract at 2?°C and buffered 
at pH 5.5.
PLATS VIII
. Colletotrichum sp. (isolate 192). A, B, C, D, 1, F, and H are
various stages of growth from a conidlal suspension in fries
liquid medium supplemented with yeast extract % E, demonstrate® 
the means of conidlal production in the same medium! 0, 
appresorla were produced abundantly when conidi a were geminated 
in sterilised, distilled water| I ,  are conidia«
• Colletotrlehma villosum (isolate 303) • 9* C, 0, F, and H are
various stage© of growth from a conidlal suspension of Fries
medium supplemented with yaast extract! A, represent© the 
formation of appresorla which were produced abundantly when 
conidia germinated in sterilized, distilled watery E, is a 
hyph&l tip developing from an appresoriumj 0, are conidia.
PLATE IX
. Colletotrichum villosum (isolate 303) left, Colletotrighum 
sp. {isolate 192) center, and ColletQtrlffhum sp. (isolate 
192-Y) right, grown on potato-dextrose agar for eight days 
at 27°C.
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• ConidifL of Collstotri^ hum villogum (isolate 303) from potato- 
dextrose ag^ r.
9 Conidia of Coil eta trichum sp. (isolate 192) from potato- 
dextrose agar.
PLATE X
3 An acervulus developing from atom tissue of a g, oenaouse-growij,
common vetch plant inoculated with Colletotrlchum sp„ (isolate
• An acervulusj developing from stem tissue of a greenhouse--grown$ 
carman vetch plant inoculated with CoHetotrichvca villosum 
(isolate 303).
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